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SCORE OF BILLS 
READY FOR VOTE

CONFEREES AGREE ON STATE 
UNIVERSITY AND A. & M. 

BUDGETS. •

Austin, Texas, May 13.— AlthouRh 
there was no quorum during most of 
the short recess sessions o f the house 
today, preparation was made for final 
action on a number of measures.

The Fuller bill for the supervision 
and regulation of motor vehicles oper
ated on the highways for hire, under 
the State railroad commission, was 
passed finally without a record vote.

More than a score of bills were en
grossed or passed to third reading, 
which prepares them for final action. 
They include the companion senate 
bills by Fairchild and Holbrook, creat
ing separate departments of insur
ance and banking, respectively.

In addition, to the educational ap
propriation bill, two other measures 
were passed finally by the house last 
night. They were the Smith miscel
laneous claims bill appropriating about 
1760,000, including 1136,091 annually 
to pay interest on the public debt, and 
the Wood senate bill carrying an 
emergency appropriation o f approxi
mately 1300,000 for the State govern
ment and institutions.

Will Not Cask Warrants.
State Treasurer C. V.'Terrell today 

stated he will send a letter to the 
legislature tomorrow notifying it that 
he will not cash warrants under the 
contracts let by the State text book 
commission last December until the 
book controversy has been settled in 
the couHs. The treasurer is the onlv 
state official who has not taken of
ficial co^ixance of the resolutions 
adopted Tn both houses on the text 
book question.

Representative Baldwin today was 
preparing a resolution, which probably 
will be introduced tomorrow authoriz
ing the appointment of attorneys to 
represent State officials in the text 
book controversy. Attorney General 
Keeling Saturday declined to uphold 
the recommendations of the joint leg
islative committee and to institute 
suits to annul the contracts. Superin
tendent Marrs probablv will ask the 
legislature what disposition should be

17 DEAD IS TOIL 
OF TEXAS TORNADO; 

MANY ARE INJURED
I

SWATH MILE WIDE. TWENTY- 
FIVE MILES LONG CUT 

BY STORM.

CROWNING THE QUEEN 
OF THE MAY FETE

made of the texts not involved in the 
controversy.

Agree on Budgets.
Senate and house conference com

mittee on the educational appropia- 
tion bill today adopted a plan for al- 
loting approptdation to educational in
stitutions in lump sums, leaving dis
tribution to boards of regents and 
school officials.

The committees succeeded in agree
ing on the State University and the 
A. and M. College budgets this after
noon. With both institutions, the fi
nal budget was a compromise between 
those passed in. the senate and house. 
Appropriations of other institutions 
are under consideration.

ELEVEN OF TWENH 
SAFE FROM BANDITS

Last week the Courier told of the 
crowning of the Queen of the May 
Fete. Not. being in possession of all 
the names, the full program was not 
given. This week the Courier has se
cured the luimea of all taking part in 
the coronation ceremonies and they 
are herewith given. The ceremonies 
began with the Queen’s procession, 
the herald of which was Thomas L. 
Hairston, mounted on a spotted Shet
land and trumpeting as he led. The 
herald was followed by the garlaiul
girls, whose leader was Margaret 
Deal. The garland nrls included 
Homer Lacy Callaway, Eva Mae Sat
terwhite, Margarite Sullivan, Janie 
Elizabeth Ekimiston, C. C. Stokes, 
Elizabeth Shivers, Cornelia Maness, 
Dorothy Lee, Lucile Jordan, Clara 
Margaret Foster, Elizabeth Arring
ton, Fi^ Daniel, Annabclle Smith, 
Elvira Tunstall, Bessie Louise Pat
ton, Annette Deupree. Following the 
garland girls came the milk maids, 
whose leader was Alta Stokes. The 
milk maids included Josephine Edmis- 
ton, Bess Jordan, Florence Arledge, 
Edna Box, Bessie Berry, Frances Cal
houn, Florence Dent, B. B. Kennedy, 
Catherine Powell, BeUi Tunstall, Daisy 
McConnell, Mira McConnell, Archie
Mae ^tterwhite. The pages, follow
ing, included: Jacob Dudley 
Benton Sims, Jack Beasley, Alfred

DOUBT AS TO PURPOSE OF 
HOLDING CAPTIVES BY 

CHINESE.

Washington, May 9. — Advices 
reaching the Chinese legation here to
day placed the number o f foreijraers 
captured in the bandit attack in Shan
tung at twenty, and said that o f this 
number eleven were ’’safe,”  a term 
taken by legation officials to mean 
that they had escaped. The message 
confirmed that one British subject 
had beeil killed, but made no mention 
b f the killing of an American.

Comment here today on the Chinese 
situation revealed a doubt on the part 
o f some government officials as to 
the ability of the Pekin government 
to bring about the release o f Ameri
cans and other foreigners taken pris
oners by Chinese bandits and to pay 
the ransom demanded.

It was pointed out that none of 
Minister Thurman’s reports had 
shown definitely what motive inspired 
the brigands.

The ust of those who have escaped 
or have been freed by the bandits, as 
compiled here from various sources, 
is as follows:

A. I. Zimmerman, V. Haimovitch, 
Carl Heinz, Uyod Lehrbas, Emile 
^nsbuTM r, O. G. Jacobsenj F. J. 
Day, Miss Lucy Aldrich, Miss Mc- 
Fadden, Miss Senonberg, Miss A. Cor- 
ndli. _____________________

The honey cr<m of the United States 
approximates 250,000,000 pounds.

Clark Collins. The oueen’s jester was 
Johnson Lundy Arledge and her flow
er girls were Nell Hairston and Doro
thy Hairston. To the left of the queen. 
Hulamae English, was her maid of 
honor. Ester Mae Ellis. The canopy 
bearers were Zodie Ann Kiesling, June 
Adams, Georgianna Murchison, Edna 
Mae Adair, Margaret Jane Willis, 
Laura Lee Clarke, Helen Frances 
Sheridan, Alice Nette Holliday, Joet- 
ta Holliday. The queen’s ladies in 
waiting were: Mary Frank Smith, 
Johnnie Lee Dawes, Catherine Cook, 
Augusta lone Shivers, Fannie Pauline 
Kennedy, Maxine Collins, Evelyn 
Frances Brown and Leona Slade.

Following the crowning of the 
queen, the following program was 

'presents for the queen’s entertain
ment. First, a solo dance, “ Narcis
sus,”  by Margaret Deal. Then the 
May-pole dance by the garland girls. 
This was followed by the solo dance. 
“ Flower Dance,”  by Alta Stokes, and 
then the May-pole daiKe by the milk 
maids. The coronation festivities end
ed with the dance of the queen’s 
ladies in waiting.

The costumes were draped in crepe 
tissue paper, the designs displaying 
the ideas and handiwo» o f an artist. 
The artistic was in evidence in every 
detail of arrangement and execution. 
Those having the festivities in charge 
are being complimented for the suc
cess o f the affair.

I ies to match and carried a large bou- 
j quet of white roses.

Miss Jordan is the daughter o f Mr. 
I and Mrs. J. M. Jordan of this place 
and has a host of friends, who wish 

I her a joyous life. Mr. Johnson holds 
a responsible nosition with the W. B. 
T. A S. Ry. Co. as agent of Weldon 
station, and has made many friends 
during his stay here, which places 
him among the most prominent young 
men of the town.

They left immediately after the 
ceremony for Trinity, from which 
place they went to Houston and Gal
veston for a few days. They will 
make their home in Weldon.

The out-of-town visitors were: Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Acheson, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Goodrum, Mrs. C. C. Simonton and 
little daughter, Alice, Miss Agnes 
Reener of Trinity and Miss Mable 
Kate Simonton of Huntsville.

A PROTEST AGAiNST 
COMMON NUISANCE

Editor Courier:
Every cultuned community is justly 

proud of well kept high-roads, lined 
with beautiful shade trees and guard
ed from anything that would deface 
or detract.

Crockett has clean, beautiful resi
dence sireets— what about the pic
turesque roads leading into the town? 
Nature has made them attractive. 
The homes bordering the roads show 
that the dwellers try to preserve order 
about them.

How then are w'e to explain the tin- 
can trash piles, and the painted sign
boards placed in front of the homes of 
some of the county people? Do the 
latter take less pride in their homes 
and surroundinn than the city dwel
lers? Or do the city dwellers delib
erately choose to deface the premises 
of the county dwellers by depositing 
their unsightly tin-can trash piles at 
the front doors of the latter ?

Then, too, the bill-boards, directing 
the county people to go hither and 
thither to buv this or that. More 
than one noble tree is pressed into 
this service.

If you reverse the order, and let the 
farmer some dark night deposit his 
trash pile at the front vard o f his 
city neighbor, and nail signs on the 
aforesaid neighbor’s fence or shade 
trees advertitung the superior flavor 
of his ham and bacon, would the city 
friend consider it a compliment or 
otherwise? The golden rule is as 
safe a guide here as elsewhere.

County Resident.

County Examination.

Weldon Marriage.

Weldon, Texas, May 7.—A wedding 
of prominence was solemnized at the 
Methodist church Saturday evening 
at 8:30 o’clock, the contracting parties 
being Mr. H. N. Johnson and Miss 
Thelma Jordan.

The church was beautifully deco
rated with white rcses and pot plants. 
At the arrival of the bridal party the 
wedding march was played by Mrs. 
W. M. Mangum. Rev. G. E. McCaleb 
of Trinity read the marriage service. 
Misses Annie Appleton and Mary Lou 
Monzingo actM as brideamaida, 
Messrs. Clyde Simonton and Jesse 
Oats as groomsmen and little Florence 
Esther Rosa and Macra Jenkins as 
flower ^rls.

The bride wore a beautiful gown 
of brown canton crepe with accessor-

Twfnty-five may be dead, 200 in-g 
j jured, as a result of the tornado which 
swept northeast through Mitchell 

'County from Spade ranch to Loraine 
' at 6 o’clock Monday morning, accord
ing to dispatches to The Houston Post.

The stricken district is south and 
east o f Colorado City, in West Texas, 
between Fort Worth and El Paso.

Seventeen bodies are in Colorado 
j City m orses. A hundred or more 
I o f the injured arc in the sanitarioB 
and private homes.

The tornado cut a path a mide wide 
jSnd 26 miles long, wrecking buildings 
and snapping telephone and telegrapli 

; poles at their base. CommoniMtioB 
was interrupted for hours.

Rescue work was hampered by the 
condition o f the roads, soaked with

______  j rain and ^ 1  following the wind and
'choked a f  many placM with debris. 

The present session of the Crockett The number o f casualtiea and the ex^

gublic schools will come to a close on damage nrobab^ w illh e
lay 30. Tba publi^ eiarclaa. Incident S " 'l  wlw”  w o A a i, tm -

lo cloelnK wUl'berin Friday afternoon. I atorm awopt areiu
May 18, at 1:46 when class day e x - ',i . had SMted M mewh^ w
creises will be held in the high Khool
auditorium. On Sunday a llow ing,. 11^* damage was done in that see-

sermon will b e ; ^  j a mProperty damage wfll

M

CITY SCHOOLS TO 
CLOSE MAY 30TH

the baccalaureate

carload o f
preached by Dr. S. F. Tenney, pastor 
o f the First Presbyterian church of
Crockett, at the Methodist church. The , *  ** .
final graduating exercises will take area, enough
place on Thursday evening. May 24,' n^ ilias.
In the auditorium of the High sJhooi. S** 
building, beginning at 8:80, at which i *‘*y*'* 7 
time the class will present a program 
and roceive their diplomas. The, 
seniors are finishing their final exam -, w m * T-JiJlr 
inations this week; the examinations,I rooting' mesquite trees

*̂ '̂ *** i sandy ground. The path was

the outakirta o f 
h the typicaP 

country, 
fromfor the other grades will be 

Th*. wArir k . .  __ I cent, starting in the Richardson cons-

the largest in the Idstory o f the • terminating near X^raine.
schools, as is also the present gradu-! Area Thickly Settled,
ating class the largest ever turned out > The area affected was the most 
in oim year. The class is eompoeed o f , thickly populated community in

(Jrockithe finest boys and girls in Crockett, { Texas, 
and are such as any school or aBy j were reduced to splinters si!k1 the d*- 
community might well feel proud. The bris scattered for miles. Railroad 
following are candidates for gradus-! cross ties were blown so far away

* 'they have not been found

The next county examination will 
be held in Crockett June 1st and 2nd. 
All who desire to take this examina
tion must register with the CounW 
Superintendent by May the 20th. If 
you fail to register by this time you 
must get permission from the state 
superintenaent if you wish to take the 
examination.

No county certificates will be issued 
after September 1st, 1923.

Those desiring to build on a first 
or second grade certificate to one of 
higher grade must begin building by 
taking at least one subject prior to 
September 1st, 1923.

Mrs. Gertie Sallaa, 
County Superintendent.

In Schaerbeck, Belgium, is a small 
museum dedicated to the remembrance 
o f the eight women who were execut
ed by the Germans during their occu
pation of Antwerp and SruMela.

Samuel Pepys, writer o f fam
ous diary, was bom 280 years ago.

tion:
Jerry A. Adair.
Harry Lee Allbright.
Johnson Lundy Arledge.
Bessie Berry.
Evelyn Frances Brown.
Johnnie Lee Dawes.
Julia Mae Deaton.
Sibvl Mae Eardley.
Hulamae English.
Omogene Heard.
M ild i^  Hooks.
Ruby Hooks.
Edward Janda.
Bess Jordan.
Fannie Pauline Kennedy.
Marjorie Morrison.
Sue Morrison.
Gertrude Norton.
Milton Norton.
Ollie Parker.
Frances rarker.
Dec Sallas.
Ola Satterwhite.
William Molan Schmidt.
Ada Sue Sexton.
Leona Slade. .
Mary Frank Smith.
Viston Starling.
Alta Stokca.
Mary Stubblefield.
Lizzie Younas.
Mary Younas.
The class as a whole ranka high in 

point o f scholarship, individual mem
bers havint  ̂ scored ratings among the 
highest ever attained in this high 
school. Mary Frank Smith and Dec 
Sallaa ranked highest with an aver-

lany prosperous farmsteads 
iced to splint 

scattered for 
ties were b 

key have not beei
Many o f the dead are children. Near 

I the Spade ranch Joe Richburg and hks 
12-year-old aon and 14-year-old daugh
ter were killed in their farm home, 
while they slept.

Sixty dead.and injured have bepn 
brought to Colorado from the devas
tated area, according to a message re
ceived at Abilene. Fifteen dead and 
36 injured was the toll kt Spade ranch, 
according to the mesaage. 

i A  special train beariim nurses, p h j- 
' skians and supplies left Big Sm ugs- I at noon for Colorado CHy. Relief 
j parties also have poured into the 
stricken district by automobile.

CHAMPION COW IS
WINED AND o n e

Agassis, B. C., May II.—, 
rows o f tables in a brillinai 
ban<iuet hall and milked 
ence o f 800 members of 
Columbia Dairymen’s 
here, Agassis S e ^  May 
pion butter-producifu 
world, was toasted in 
o f her own milk here 

The famous cow w
ags grade for the four y ^  of over .banquet hall with 
93 per cent. _  Their , grades for the milk maid. 1

np9

four years differed one-eighth o f one 
per cent. This difference being ao 
small they will both share the vale-
dktoriansnip o f the class. Lizzie .
Y o ^ t  ii salutatorian, while William \ „t , the stieains o f milk made 
Molan Schmidt ranks highest among, nwr musk in a silver mw.

Others are deserving o i ! A^uuit Itegia May Echo is a

o f embairasament o r f t jm  
storm of aw d e^  j .
quietly chewed h «  cud a rte  
^  mlnlatration of h«r f s »

the boys.
honorable mention.

Crockett Train Schedule.

Holstein bred and oi 
• tee Canadian government’s 
I mental farm naar hare, 
cstebliahed a raconk.of 
o f mUk in 866 daj 
pounds of butter.

I beaten, but her I
South Bound.

No. 3, Local Pasaenger 10:06AM, _
No. 1, Sunshine Special 2:27PM 

North Bound.
No. 4, Local PassenfM* 2 :^ P M  
No. 2, Sunshine 

Effective May

Patronize our ad?

Dr. Maria Otto, 
W u n bvrf, reoantly 
the Munidi e a u ^  
lawyer o f  her m k  to . 
Oermeny.

1
7

( \



Graduation Gifts
Of all the tiihqi in one's life, the thrill of the 
High School Graduation Night lingers 
longest—that is why we should give gifts 
that endure—they make that fond memory 
more lasting.

GIVE THEM
A  Conklin Fountain Pen—one to fit every 
hand—an E]ver-Sharpi Pencil in Sterling 
Silver or Gold, or a Seneca Camera— 
they make the best Pictures, proved^,by 
test.
We also have the most complete assort
ment of Stationery and Correspondence 
Cards in town—A  new stock and sotne of 
the prettiest styles you have ever seen.

Quaiity— Dependability— Service

Goobby-Shernian Drug Co.
WE NEVER SUBSTITUTE

PRESIDENT DUFF 
ONTRAIN SERVICE

Editor Courier:
I am of the opinion that the train 

aervice heretofore obtaining on the 
line from Trinity to Colroeineil re
cently acquired by ua, conaiating ex- 
eluaively of mixed freight and paaaen-
ger traina, ia an injustice to the com 
monitiea aerved. Such aervice, alow,
uncertain and uncomfortable, ia incon 
aiatent with the advancing spirit and
<^ckening life observable to me in 
the excellent growing young cities and 
developing tei^tory locateo along our
line. Active business men and modem 
business efficiency demand quick 
transportation, particularly of pas
sengers, but also of freight.

Often the railroad that serves a
community sets the pace for a com
munity. We are not willing to oper-

:LOC/a.NEWSTTEMS:
Miss Mary Louise LaBarge of 

Palestine was a visitor in Crockett 
the first o f this week.

ate trains whose schedules are de 
pendable only at the point of depart 
ure.

Effective Sunday, June 3rd, this 
company will inau^rate a straight 
daily passenger train service leaving 
Trinity at a convenient hour every 
morning, arriving at Colmesneil at o  ̂
nea( mid-day, and returning to Trin
ity in the early afternoon. I intend 
that this train shall be run on time, 
and if possible to influence our con- 

Inections at Trinity, Groveton, Corri- 
I gan and Colmesneil to cooperate with 
us, we will effect connections, or as 
close connections as the schedules of 
the railroads operating north and 

I south lines through those junctions 
will permit.

The schedules of our trains will be 
handed to the newspapers published 
along our lines, for publication, to the 
end that the convenience o f the public 
may be served. We intend that these 
schedules shall be observed.

At the same time we win inaugurate 
a daily one-way freight service, that is 
a one-way freight train will leave

I ia pe;
through our employees. They are a 
part of your own communities. We
guarantee their loyalty and fidelity in 
your interest, as well as in that of
their company. Ask them to render 
any assistance which travelers or ship
pers have right or occasion to request 
of a common carrier. They will not 
fail to respond.

R. C. Duff, President, 
Waco, Beaumont, Trinity and Sabine 

Railway.

Attend Ceremonial.

The following Crockett people at
tended the spring ceremonial of the 
D. 0 . K. K. in Houston Wednesday 
night. The D. O. K. K. is an auxiliary 
organization of the Knights of Pythias 
loOflf6 *

C. b . Towery, C. A. Hassell, G. L. 
Keene, J. C. Arnold, T. J. Welch, L. 
A. Sallas, Matt Welch, W. R. Turner, 
J. L. Murphy, E. R. McConnell, N. S. 
Box, C. F Fuller, G. H. Denny, Lonzie 
Parker and Volney Streeter and H. 
Driskell of Lovelady. There were per
haps others whose names the Courier 
failed to get.

Married Friday.

Friday evening at about 7 o’clock 
Miss Gladys Beeson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cal Beeson, who live near

«  «  «  41 «

Hubert Craig of DaBas was hers

Mrs. Herman Schmidt Jr. of Paha- 
tine, after a visit to Mrs. J. D. Dris- 
kill, returned home Friday.*

Qias J. DeWitt e f Houston was 
here Wednesday.

W. D. Hail, Sam ArledM and Victor 
le m m  A. A MKennedy were at home 

College from Saturday uutil Monday.

K f . - ' Miss Katie Barbee visited with 
friends DsUas ladt week.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Craddock aad 
Jdrs. A. H. Woottera returned Sunday 
from a visit with friends in Houston.

I have some farm took for sale 
ream See me. Cenon Deeuir. 2t. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Runnels o f Cen-

J. L. Smith o f Longview spent Sun
day with Ids fatiber. Dr. J. B. Smith.

ter visited Mrs. Runnels’ Mrents, Mr.
in tais city Sun-and Mrs. J. L. Jordan, 

day.

Mrs. Harry J. Trube has returned 
from visting relatives In Galveston.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jordaif and 
Httte sea o f Rusk were here Sunday.

Come out and see a three-act play 
given entirely ^  children under eight 
years o f age. Friday, the eighteenth, 
at 8 o’cloM. It.

Mrs. J. P. Han and Mrs. D. F. Ar- 
ledge wsr^rsoent visitors at Palcs- 
ttm.

Mias Otice McConnell edll present 
her expression pupils in recital at
the school auditorium Tuesday, May 
22, at 8 p. m. It.

J. G.
for a new

is preparing the 
residenee in south w i.fiS v i

Lovelady entertained a distinguish 
last week in

Miss Hallie Maude Neflf^aughter of
person of

Governor Neff o f Austin.
Mrs. Bricksr’s big mid-sea- 

‘ son opening Thnrsday, Friday and
It.

Wanted.

cMIss Graee Smith o f Longview is 
spending the week with Mias Flor- 
eiiM Alledge.

Peas and peanuts. tf.
Jas. r Shivers.

Shoe Repairiig.

Your leaky shoes can be half-eoled 
or resoled by us with the best leather

Peas and peanuts. tf.
Jas. S. Shivers.

and workmanship. Give ns a trial.am. Give 
'ninstall Shoe Shop.

.-'Let, us help you 
^^^•^make your selec-

Art Exhibit.

The art pupils o f Miss Mary Mc
Lean win give an exhibit of teeir 
work Monday, May 21, 8:30 o’clock, at 
the studio in the High School bund
ing. The public is cordially invited 
to attend. It.*

Trinity each morning for Colmesneil, 
and at the same hour a one-way
freight train will leave Colmesneil for 
Trinity. The traffic along our line 
will be cleared from the Tine every 
day, and the products of our com mu- 
nitiM promptly dispatched on their 
way to the manets.

May we not ask in return the sup
port to the utmost of the communi- 
nss to which we shall make this ef
fort to render effective service 7 Give
us your business. Except in dense
ly settled communities, the passenger
business of railroads usually is con
ducted at a loss. Help us to minimise 
that ktes. Use our trains, both freight 
and passenger. The more yon use 
them, the better service we can and

Crockett, was united in marriage to 
Mr. R. ^am on Langham. Mr. Lang- 
ham was reared, in the Augusta com
munity, where he is well and favor
ably known. His young bride was 
born and reared near Crockett, re
ceiving her education in the schools 
of this city, and is a very pretty girl. 
The Courier wishes them a long' and 
happy married life. They will make 
their home in Huntsville.

Sunday Marriage.

M ONEY TO  LO AN
BUY VENDOR LEIN NOTES. 
AETNA LIFE INSURANCE.

B . B . W A R F I E L D
CROCKETT, TEXAS.

New Train Schedule.

A change in train schedule went 
into effect on the International-Great 
Northern railroad Sunday. Trains 
now arrive and leave Crockett undery 
the following schedule:

Southbound, No. 3, local .passenger, 
comes at 10:06 a. m. It is followed by 
No. 1 southbound. Sunshine Special, 
at 2:27 p. m. No. 4, the northbound 
local passenger, arrives at 2:27 p. m. 
and meets the southbound Sunshine 
Special at Crockett. The northbound 
Sunshine Special comes at 3:22 p. m.

For more than 100 years a 
famous firm in London has been 
inventing and manufacturing 
locks and safes to baffle burg
lars.

666 Cures Malaria, Chills 
and Fever, Dengue or 
Bilious Fever.

Mr. John Bennett and Mrs. Ruby 
Jivers, both of Crockett, were mar
ried at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Green, in 
Crockett Sunday afternoon. Rev. E.Sunday
A. Maness, the Methodist pastor, per-

■ Mrformed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Bennett left on the Sunshine Special

id Galfor a bridal trip to Houston an< 
veston, but will return to make Crock
ett their home. Reared in Houston 
county, both have many friends here 
who will hasten to extend the accus
tomed felicitations.

The Rhind manuscript, now in 
the British museum, is the old
est intelligible mathemical work 
extant that has ever been de
ciphered. ,

The pupils of Mrs. Deal 
and Miss Elliot will pre
sent a three-act play, 
“Topsy Turvy Land," at 
the High School Audito
rium, at eight o ’clock on 
Friday the eighteenth.

TTie price of admission 
will be 25c and 35c, and 
the proceeds will be ap
plied bn the fund for the 
Methodist Parsonage.

Small Firs.

The potato house on the premises of 
Dr. E. B. Stokes, also used for the 
storage of hams and bacon, was de
stroyed by fire ’Tuesday morning. 
Prompt action by the locti tire com
pany prevented the flames from 
apr^dlng to other buildings.

G t i n i - D I f i p e d  C o r d s
G a i a i f i g  N e w  F a m e  t o r  S e r v i c e
1 9 4 %  S o l e s  I n e r e a s o  f a i  L a s t  M z  M o a t l i a s  

S h o w s  T r e a d  T o w a r d  f i r e s t o n e

Per Sale or Trade.

Five residence lots, with new 
house and bam. Will trade for 
small farm if  farm is not en
cumbered. C. W. Jones, 

tf. Crockett, Texas.
Invitations Issued.

„ The graduating claaa of 1928 o f the 
Crockett High School have issued in

tions. We have 
gifts for them all.

vitatlons to titeir commencement ex
ercises for Thursday svening. May 24, 
in' ths high school auditorTum. The 
graduating class this year is unusual
ly large.

ae bean ate bp thme Cs-
parsflel In the pest. It has 

o f 194% for the past Ox 
over Mm  same period o f a 

: gain in all ]

af tha
af double gwai lOpping. Tba buyl>'*t:

•bowe how it bae advanced tba 
af the vahw.

t

ion their
Note the Mg taxiceh ileete Ftreetone-oqvippod. 

Watrii tha new enre you aer— ĵuet from tlia r*c- 
Soriee; Pheatona Qum-I>ippad Cords are seen every- 

I la imt teocarina nombare.

this
that only tha 

aaeurie yon. Only by iaaiatlac oa 
you ba sura c f  gsltlag tha

Why go further? Epwerth League.

Jswtlry

The following Crockett young peo
ple, under the chaperonage of Mr. and 
Mrs. John S. Cook, attended the Ep- 
worth LeSgue convention in Hunts
ville at the end o f last week: 

l ^ l l a  Cook, Lucille Jordan, Eva 
Mae Satterwhlt^ Homer Lacy Calla- 
ws]^ Elizabeth Shivers, Edna Box, C. 
C. Stokes, Jania EUsabath Edmiaton. 
Comalia Maneaa, Lonnia Nelson uul 
Jerry Adair.

Ytrestone
W  O O M - O I P n D  O O B D S

<■

CROCKETT FILLING STATION, Phone 313, Crockett 
GUNTERS SERVICE STATION, Phone 108, Crockett
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G OO D >^EAR 
lUl^Service Station

WHEN you buy 
Goodyear Tires 

from us you get a 
quality product, at 
the lowest price at 
which that quality 
can be bought, and 
you also get a service 
that will help you 
get from those tires 
all the mileage built 
into them at the 
factory. There’s the 
net of quality, price, 
and service, and of 
economy, too.
A t CumJymmr Struicm Stali^n  
O M /«r* tmll u n d  rt.rom> 
m*nd tha ntmm Coadymmr 
Cmrda mith thm All-
Wmmthar Tr*md mnd hmek 

mp mith tttutdmrd 
C— dymmr SmrHcm

Smith •Murchison Hdw. Co. 
Towcry Motor Co.

o o o q ^ P e a r

In 3 Wedcs 
Falling Hair Stops

Th* only auro. Mfn 
wny wo know to oror* 
com# rolllns hoir on<t 
boldnoM la to romoT# 
th# Intoctod Sobom.
W# can now auppiy 
you a atsnod suaran* 
too. with a packaso o f 
Van Baa and thal will 
pooltlYoIr atop falllas 
kair and auroly mako 
now hair prow. Bor 
tko root# aro atlll 
allvo and t l  out of 

toata a c t u a l l y  
proYod that Van Baa 
win crow now hair and 
Otttckiy atop falllns 
kair.

Bo auro to cot Van 
Baa tho only product _
wo know that will not falL Van Bao 
Uquld Scalp Maaoaca with a apoolal a|  ̂
pllcator which Inauroo porfoet auccoao In 
oporatlon. la ooid on a oooltlro n a ra a - 
toa which wo wUI alcn for you. Bo auro 
to cat atartod at onco—Van Baa will not 
diaappoint you.

W. P. BISHOP
Druggist

N. H. PHILUPS
LAW YER

Offices First Nstional Bank 
Building

Telephone No. 392 
CROCKETT. TEXAS

Severe 
Indigestioii

had vsry severe attacks of 
Indigestioii/^ wrIteeMr. M. H. 
Wsoe, a farmer, of R. P. D. 1, 
Weir, Mlse. "1 would suffer 
formonthsatatims. A lii dared 
eat was a little bread and 
butter.. .  consequently I suffer
ed from weakness. I would try 
to eat, then the terrible suffer
ing In my stomachl 1 took 
medicines, but did not get say 
better. The druggict recom
mended

Thedford’s

EDITORIALS BY 
COL. R. T. MILNER

What the Former A. & M. Presi
dent Writes in the Rusk 

County News.

IS CHRISTIANITY AN 
IDEALISM?

Would God appear in the flesh 
of a man on earth to establish 
an impossible religious system?

Jones preach on the subject o f ' 
prayer. I had heard many a ser- 
mon on that subject. It was my 
pleasure to listen to one of the 
most learned ministers in the 
South' preach from Sunday to ' 
Sunday on prayer, taking for 
each text one sentence from the 
Lord’s Prayer.

My opinion of Sam Jones prior i 
to the time in question was notj 
entirely favorable, however my 
opportunities to know him were 
very limited.

I must confess that when he 
announced his subject I was dis
appointed. My prejudice was as
serting itrelf. But after he had 
proceeded some forty or fiftyWould God through His son "tell 

the people to do what He did n ot: minutes, illustrating his points 
intend for them to do? Is Chris-!by the most homely human inci-
tianity something to be talked 
about and not lived up to? Is the 

I example given to men by Christ 
a practicable one— one that can

dents, I had forgotten all the 
other discourses on that subject 
which I ever heard. The sub
ject was cleared up by a master, i

1 oz. or 1 ton?
One ounce of Royal Baking  ̂
Powder is worth a ton of 
cheaper baking pow ders 
when^ou consider the su
periority in the quality, 
healthfulness and taste of 
food prepared with it«

be followed out in the great I Like^ a mathematical problem 
every-day .walks of life?

If Jesus sought to establish 
a religion of impossible adapta
bility to the needs and wants of 
the people, then He was either 
a crank or a hypocrite.

If He would tell the people to 
do what He did not intend them 
to do then He would be a de
ceiver, an imposter.

If the example which Christ 
set Up for men to follow and 
plead^ with all men to follow, 
is out o f harmony with the phys
ical, mental and spiritual wel

which one had labored o\ier for 
days and days without being able 
to solve, and then to the rescue 
comes an expert methematician, 
and solves it and proves it by 
certain well known rules, so was 
the interpretation o f this great 
evangelist o f   ̂ what effective 
prayer is.

One o f his illustrations fol
lows :

“ I want to send a message to 
my wife in Georgia. I write it

B  A l s i o ^  ■ V ’ W e i M *
i

Madm from Cretan o f Tartar 
derived from  grapes

Contains N o A lum — Loaves N o Bittar Taste

VJ-

5? m

i. 1. j  X X ..1- .. . I tbe deep beauty portrayed in the
out, hand it to the operator who i trees and worshipped at the feet 
reads it and commences to m a-jof Nature.

fa reo f men on earth*, then Christ jniPuJate the key. But to my sur-1 often  we hear the remark: 
was the chiefest o f all the false[Prise he suddenly stops and turns:“ That is a fine shade tree.”  Just 
prophets that ever lived. , spying, "There is an ob -, the shade and nothing more. No

If each person professing struction on the wire. Until that j beauty is observed, no love 
Christianity is to select from the! is removed I cannot send it. The] shown for God’s own temples, 
life of Jesus the things which hei^^**® be clear of all inter-)Dead must be the soul that sees 
proposes to accept, and ignore j Terence. ^   ̂ {nothing in life save the cold
the things which are not conven- 
lent for him to adopt, the world 
will continue to grope in dark
ness, and evil will continue its 
mighty influence throughout the 
nations o f the earth.

The whole truth o f this tre- 
menduous question is the fact 
that the Christian church has 
never accepted, adopted and liv
ed up to the plain teachings of 
Jesus Christ. In thousands o f 
books theologians have prepared

Now,”  the ^ e a t  preacher | hearties mattriaf si'dV Tu
continue, I call on some old ■ mercial value, or the physical 
Methodist brother to lead in , comfort to be derived therefrom, 
prayer. For ^1 I know he may 1 The time will come as soon as 
have deceived somebody in a | our people are educated up to a

lull realization and appreciationtrade. He may have told some
body a lie. He may have neg
lected to speak a kind word to 
the distressed. He may have 
neglected to visit the sick and af
flicted. He may have Aeglected 
to provide in a material way to

_________  ̂ ^ _____help those who are out o f em-
and furnished our interprets- 'ployment. A thousand things 
tions o f the word. And it has!be may have done which he 
been interpreted entirely a w a y w r o n g  according to the 
from its plain meaning: It has' standard set by the great Au-^ 
been interpreted to suit the rich ithor of Christianity, and as many 
man, the poor man, the profit-1 more he may have intentionally 
eer, the beggar, the speculator, i committed in violation o f God’s 
the tramp, the extortioner, th e :'^ }| *” d wnttwi law. 
striker, the usurer, the slave, the _ wire between you and
capitalist and the laborer. Each | God is obstructed, and never will 
and every one has a straight Tic hear your prayer until you 
ticket to the glory land made t o ! make restitution and reparation 
order and guaranteed to pass in-1 Yor all these omissions and com-
sp ection a tth eg a teo f St. Peter.|miMions. Clear the wire, and

It has been interpreted that so-' G<^will hear you. 
called Christian nations m ay' today between the
place their noble young men, too *whole Christian church and God

o f natural beauty when every 
home in Eastern Texas will 
speak in terms of trees and run
ning wines and when the public 
roads will be lined from one end 
to the other with pecan trees, 
walnut trees, elms, sugar maples, 
oaks, and many other o f the na
tive varieties, and every one of 
them as a miracle.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

young to have indulged in much 
sin, out before each other on a

is obstructed in a thousand 
ways, and never will the world

battle line where they are forced . mid stay nght until
to shot and kill until one side or ^b^  wire is clear and kept clear, 
the other is not able to shoot and Hunger, starvation, pestilence, 
kiU any longer. All Christians, unemployment, profiteering, war 
all have read the same little Tes- clouds_ hovenng over Europe,

The State of Texas, County of Hous
ton.
Notice is hereby griren that by vir

tue of a certain Order o f Sale iMued 
out of the Honorable District Court 
o f Houston County, on the 1st day of 
May, A. D. 192S, by A. B. Smith 
Clerk o f udd Court, for the sum oi 
N inety-Sei^ and 80-100 Dollars and 
coats of auit. under a Judgment, in fa 
vor o f Oklahoma Farm Mortgage 
Company, in a certain cause in aaid 
Court, No. 6057, and styled Oklahoma 
Farm Mortgage Company va. S. F. 
Maples and Adelia Maples, placed in 
my hands for service, I, O. B. Hale, as 
Sheriff of Houston County, Texas, 
did, on the let day of May, A. D. 1928. 
levy on certain Real Estate situated 
in Houston County, Texas, described 
as follows, to-wit:

Being a part of the Barrel Morris 
survey and more particularly describ
ed as follows:

CROCKEHClRL  
ENTERS CONTEST

May 12.—Cmckait 
at the second

Belten, Texas, 
was represented at 
sion o f the Texas Interscholastk Mu
sic Meet held recently at Baylor Col
lege o f this place. Two hundred sad 
fifty students from twenty-six high 
schools were entered in Jhe conkeet.

Miss Evelyn Frances Brown atteiMl- 
ed the meet from Crockett and enter
ed the piano contest.

h'irst'prise in piano, a aeholarahip 
luider Waltar Gilawies o f the Baylor 
College Fine Arts Consarvatory, was 
won by Murrell Dunn, Sour Lake. 
Second prise in piano, a scholarship 
under In L. Allison, was avnuded 
Rhnline Stout, GatesviUe.

A aeholarahip in violin under Ken
neth Wood was won by Felix L. St. 
Clair. San Antonio. Bessie Rutii 
Bickford, Waco, won the aoprano 
scholarship unaer Allis ColMsaB 
Piarca, and Gail Hamilton, W ae^ won 
the contralto scholarship undtf EthM- 
lyna Monpui- Two altver lovuig cops 
went to Beaumont for tha bast quar
tette and best orcbeotra, and one te 
Waco for the best ehoms. «

Horace Clark, Houston; Clyde E. 
Whitloeir Fort Worth, and Bamhard 
Taylor, Fort Worth, were judgee.

The last evening o f the eontesL a 
concert was glvan by the winning 
contestants, the chorus singing an 
masse directed by Bamhard Taylor, 
and the combined orchestras playing. 
An interesting fsature of ths program 
was the appearance o f three o f last 
ysar's contestants, Genevisvs Camp s f 
Larsdo, pianist; Louise Adams of
Cameron, jOTrano, and Camilla M am  
of Marble Flails, violinist, gave nnm- 
bers illuatrating tha advanoamant that 
can be made in one year’s study 
under teacbers at Baylor College F ia ^  
Arts Conservatory.

RAU8HT

Beginning at the south west comer 
o f CTinkscales 200 acres tract Poat 
Oak and Pine for bearing trees.

Thence south 46, west 426 vrs., cor 
ner Post Oak 18 in. brs. *8. 2!^ W.
1.8 vrs. Hickory 8 in. brs. S. 63, E.
1.8 vrs.

Thence north 8 1 ^  west 218 vn ., 
cross g^ley C._N> W. 815 vrs. cross

cross Spring 
vrs. nsar golly 

black gum 10 in. brs. 16, W. Iwi vrs. 
Mulberry 12 brs. S. 61, E. 8 vrs

berry 6 in. brs. S. 61, E. 8.6 vrs.. 
Lynn 6 in. brs. N. 15, E. 2.6 vrs.

Thence south 81H, East with Clink- 
scales line 1067 vrs. to place o f begin
ning. containing eighty (80) acres of

and 1 decided to try K, for, as I 
aay, 1 had tried oaten for two 
Or more yean without any Int- ------------- . . ------ ftoonprovement in my health. T 
tottod (he Black-Draught 
acting on my tiverand e 
thelim ble pain.

casing

•*la two or three 
fbund I could gc tMck to 1 
1 onlv weighed 123. 1„
weign 147—eat anythtagl 
to. mid by taking Black- 
100 not sqlfer.’*̂

Have you tried 
Black-Draught? If 
today.

Over 8 mllHon paekafM add, 
a year. At deaiara*

/ T r y  C ou rier edvartiaera.

tament, and most o f them carry- wicked diplomats at the head o f 
ing one in a little pocket made i * *̂Lional affairs, murder and 
for the business. ' , robbery rampant, crime o f every

And all the preachers andi^in^^ stalking abroad over the 
priests at home lined upon their, all, ail on account o f the
respective sides praying like de- oT the Christian world
mons that God will see to it that acting as Jesus Christ

I every noble boy on the other 8ide|^°“ ®̂ ®®t. ~ w
! shall bite the dust before night.* „ „  m a t p r i a t  m n F  ^  W^' 996
' In plain English, that is the Branch t .  S. W. 1169
i truth o f the situation. I.
I Would Christ go out to kill' We have heard it said that in w ith  r « i iw
land slaughter mankind, starve some portions pf the world the North 68vt, Eaat4l6^vm,^oracr1Elu 
j women and children, bum fields‘ grief o f parents over the death —  - . . ^
and homes, and sink ships to o f a child is on account of the fi-

■ i’ ratify revenge, greed and lust ? • nancial loss to the family. 'That
Would He? I children are appreciated only forI Would Christ do all these their worth in making a living jixnd, more or lees, and levied upon 
things because the Devil wants and are regarded as valuable or!®" V?® Pfobf^y of S* F- Naple* ai^

■ them done? not by their earning capacity.! Sf’
If Great Britian and the We doubt the truth o f that 1^- being L  Mb d’. y  of . . id  month, at 

.United States were to do, in all lief. But it is a fact that ma-|the Court Houoc door of Houston 
things, for one short decade what terialism cuts a powerful figure, County, in the City of Ci^kett, Tex-

' the Son o f God told men when in the world, and all too many j J“ ’p̂  nT,*1)y virti2**of°»aid U w  and 
He was on earth they ought to people there are who see none' mid Order of Sale. 1 will oell alwve 
do, and begged and pleaded with but the material side o f things. | described Real Estate at public ven- 
them to do, their influence would On one occasion about this V* *il*«®*M***̂ i‘***̂* *5

, be so great and powerful that all season of the year, or a litte A defirfirp^ e! ‘ "
the nations o f the world would earlier, the writer was traveling And in <»mpliance with law, I give 
come under that influence, and through the country with a cele-' ^his notice by publication, in the Eng- 
evil could no longer exist. brated .horticulturist, and it so

So-called Christianity is not happened that our conversation ceding ooid day o f sale, in the ^ r S e t  
only not in harmony with the was largely about trees, their ett Courier, a newspaper published in 
teachings of Christ, but in ways habits, beauty, commercial and County. . ^

I too numerous to mention, antag- artistic value, especially their w^**J®*n ?£>«***“ ’ o  h^ ^  ^  
onistic to those teachings. Forma artistic value. He was a true sheriM* HeSiton County, Texas.

, and ceremonies have taken the lover o f trees, and in the course By j .  L. l^nglish. Deputy. 8t
!place o f  good works. o f his remarks he s a id : ’ ’Every — ;;;------IT* ,
I I will never forget a sermon tree is a miracle to me.”
which 1 heard the immortal Sam That man was impressed with i^ m h ig lis &
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eminent, which took no preventive 
meaeuree, while the moral responsi
bility it on England, France and 
Italy, who originally invite î the Rus- 
iian delegation to I^usannc/' i

**Inaolence of Note.”

MR. TENNEY ON 
HOME, SWEET HOME

Regarding the Britiah note, which 
he characterized at insolent. Tchit- 
cherin said.

The daily papers have been telling 
us of May 8th being the hundredth

‘‘We are getting telegrams that anniversary of the time when Home, 
British warships are already in rhe Sweet Home was publicly sung in one 

kps by now they of the London theatres.
[lit

White Sea;

ANCRKANIDMODCaJ

WARLIKE SCORN IN 
SPEECHES OF CABINn 
MEMBERS ExmemED

perhaps by now they of the London theatres. Much has 
have opened hostilities against our been said about the composer of the 
ships. words, John Howard Payne. It is said

‘^The note contains false assertions he heard an Italian girl singing the 
and messages improperly deciphered, tune that is adapted to the words of 
but the chief point must be consider- Home, Sweet Home, and with the help 
ed the Eastern Question. We must re- of a musician that tune was associat- 
ply calmly and firmly. Russia will not ed with the words, and so the tune
go back a single step before the dc- and words have remained joined to-
mands; we therefore offer a confer- gether unto this day. John Howard
ence. We are ready to discuss the Payne while a native of New York
losses sustained by British citizens in State lived for a time in the South, 
1920, but we will render a bill to Eng- in my native* town, Athens, Georgia, 
land for all those England shot dur- One of the Athens papers a few years 
ing the intervention in the north. We ago published a reminiscence of 
desire peace and do not want a break, Paynea life in Athens. He desired to 
but we will wait until the enemy at- marry Miss Mary Hardin, but her fa- 
tacks us.”  ther, General Hardin, objected. In my

The foregin minister was followed childhood days, I remember visiting
by War Minister Trotsky, who told the in company with my aunt in the home 
cheering throng that Russia w ant^ of Miss MaryJHardin and her widow-

Oeclare Roaaia Will Not Recede Be
fore Demands Included in 

Ultimatum. .

Moscow, May 12.— M. Tchitcherin,' 
the soviet minister, dressed in the uni- i 
form o f the red army and wearini

peace, but the red army was ready, if ed mother. When I grew up I often 
necessary. passed the Hardin residence. Miss

“ If war comes it will be a long one; Mary taught a small school in her 
it will delay the building up of our {home. Some years ago when she died 
country for many years. But the red ' the c i^  paper told of the fact that 
army, which wants peace, will carry. John Howard Payne gave Miss Mary 
out its duty until the end.”  Hardin a copy of the words Home,

Sweet Home in his own handwriting, Vorovsky Incident. treasured it as a
He suggested that perhaps more sarced memento, and that the said 

than note writing was going on in the manuscript was placed in her coffin 
border states, while the border atmos- i and buried with ner. 
phere was. tnickening. These states' Some one has adanted the senti- 
would be the first to feel the brunt if ment o f this favorite song to a Chris-

- _ —  — .ly and wearing a 
red decoration, was the chief speaker!

a eaterat a great meeting held in 
here today.

The theater was crowded to the 
doors, udiile in the streets thousands 
who had taken part in a great dem- 
oBstration listenisd to speakers from 
motor trucks and balconies, all of 
irinni made reference to what they 
termed the war threat aninst Russia 
in Hie British note; in the assassina
tion o f Vorovsl^ at Lausanne and in 
other recent international dcvclop- 
meate.

Referring to Vorovsky, M. Tchitch- 
srin said;

"This is a symptom of the general 
European situation. The direct re
sponsibility rests with the Swiss gov-

r.

CROCKEH
V- THEATRE

war came.
Leo Kameneff, the acting premier 

and president of the Moscow soviet, 
>aid tribute to Vorovsky. The bul- 
et which killed him, he said, was di

rected not only against Vorovsky, but 
against the soviet government, the 
communist party and the entire labor 
movement.

‘‘We swear to take revenge,”  he 
declared. "Let our enemies think what 
thev like, but they will not frighten 
us by bullets or notes. We will con
tinue our liberation of the East and 
the West.”

M* Bucharin, head of the left wing 
o f the soviet central committee, in a 
more belligerent tone said that the 
capitalist powers bonstituted a bar
barous civilization.

"We are tellii^ them to go to hell! 
he shouted, ‘‘ we will not sell our 
proletariat even if they send more 
warships.”

tion hymn, as follows:

" 'Mid scenes o f confusion and crea
tive complaints,

How sweet to my soul is communion 
with saints;

To find at the banquet of mercy 
there’s room.

And feel in the presence of Jesus at 
home.

‘‘ Sweet bonds that unite all the chil
dren of peace;

And thrice blessed Jesus, whose love 
cannot cease;

Though oft from thy presence in sad
ness I roam,

I long to behold thee in glory at home.

” ' ‘‘ I sigh from the body of sin to be 
free.

MOTHER’S DAY.

int Nifrht Show Starts at■ 6

 ̂ 7:4S p. m. Promptly

PROGRAM FOR WEEK OF
MAT 21 ’TO M

MONDAy, MAY 21
Helen Gibsoa 

ta
T O T  WOLVERINE"

That it should be desirable to place, 
for one day, special emphasis on love 
for mother does not imply actual de
cadence o f a sentiment sacred to one 
o f life’s tenderest and noblest rela
tions. Filial piety is just as strong 
and as universal today as it was a 
century ago. But home ties have nec
essarily become loosened in the great
er complexity o f living. Pursuit of 
their own careers more often calls 
sons and daughters away from the 
family fireside.

It Is for these that Mother’s Day 
has its greatest significance, and on 
them it may be expected to exert its 
fii\pst influence. Observation of

Which hinders my joy and communion 
with thee;

Though now my temptations like bil
lows may foam.

All, all will DC peace, when I’m with 
thee at home.

‘ ‘While here in the valley of conflict 
I sUy,

O give me submission and strength as 
my day;

In all my affiictiona to thee would I 
come,'

Rejoicing in hope of my glorious 
home.

"Whate’er thou desirest, O give me 
thy ^ace.

The spirit’s sure witness, and smiles 
of thy face;

Inspire me with patience to wait at 
thy throne

A story o f lovu, cUttering through 
the great land o f u e  snow, showing 
Uki liardshipB of a girl who cherishes 
her honor above her life.

M g e r ’s Day had for its inspiration And find even now a sweet foretaste 
the thought, not so much consciously I o f home, 
to dofpen natural reverence, but to)
glorify ^  *, "I long, dearest Lord, in thy beauties
face it is nothing more than public to shine;

TUESDAY, MAY 22
U  Earle Williams

hi
"FORTUNES MASK"

A tale of Central America, full of 
mystery, romance, suspense, action 
and love.

Matinee S:M.

WEDNESDAY,'MAY 2S 
T H E  WALL FLOWER"

rith Cons m Moece, Richard Dix and 
a Strong Cast.

race it is nothing more than public' 
and concerted acknowledgement o f a 
feeling that holds sway in the breast 
o f every normal person every day in 
the year. We live under an intense 
and concentrated routine. We are 
systematic even in our emotions, or 
at least in the display o f them. All 
our emotional reacuons have a way of 
being renewed and rededicated under 
the spell of special observances— pa
triotism, religion and filial duty.

The spiritual value of ennobling 
sentiment is never confined to any one 
individual. It reacts on him who ex
periences it and on the source of its 
inspiration. Mother’s Day not only 
recalls in our lives the influence that 
finds its being in mother love, but it 
moves toward a more exalted ideal 
of motherhood.—Galveston News.

No more as an exile in sorrow to pine
From
P

And in thy dear image arise fr  
the tomb.

With glorified millions to praise thee, 
at home.”

Chorus:
"Home, home, sweet, sweet home 
Firepare me, dear Saviour, ,
For heaven my home.”

S. F. Tenney.
Crockett, Texas.

LISTEN, FOLKSn
Did you know that you could drive a few 
yards and save a good deal on your feed
bill?
We carry all kinds of feed and can save 
you money on anything in'the feed line? 
have a car of good sound heavy ear corn, 
a car of pea green alfalfa hay. With our 
feed house on the R. R. track, we are in a 
position to sell you for much less than you 
are paying.
We carry a full stock and can supply your 
wants if it be one sack oi; a car load. Be
low .we quote you a few prices that will be 
good until Saturday night, May 19.

Pure corn ch ops__________ $2.00
Good feed oats, per bushel___62c
Wheat bran, per sack_____ $1.80
Wheat shorts_____________ $1.95

Buy From us and save the difference.

Arnold Bros. & Harris

CONTROVERSY OVER 
BOOKS IS MUDDLED

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF TEXAS 
REFUSES TO INSTITUTE 

SUITS.

Austin, Texas, May 12.—The stat
ue of the controversy over state text
book contracts tonight apparently was 

fipt by the legf 
ture o f Attorney General Keeling’s
muddled with receipt by the legisla-

letters, refxuing to support state of
ficials in declining to recon ize the 
contracts and to institnte suits to an
nul the documents.

State Superintendent Marrs stated, 
following; Keeling's communisation, 
that he intends to follow the instruc
tions o f the legislature. State Con
troller Smith today sent a letter to 
the speaker aiul lieutenant governor, 
declaring that he wil' follow the leg
islative reoom mends tiona.

With the attitude of these officials 
unchang^, leaders in the book in
vestigation said it is probable a reso
lution will be iii^oduced providing 
for the naming of attorneys to repre
sent the state should suits be brought, 
since the attorney general has refusea 
to do so.

The attorney general’s letter de
clared that the textbook contracts 
were let according to law as far as is 
known, that the legal department as
sisted in drawing up the contracts and 
that it would be inconsistent for the

attorney general to ‘ ‘change over to 
the side and attempt to set aside con
tracts written bv his department.” 
The procedure will depend upon facts 
brought out of investigation of testi
mony before the Joint legislative com
mittee.

RECORD TIME MADE 
IN PASSING BILLS

Austin, Texas, May 12.— Secret and 
hooded organizations were the subject 
o f an extended debate in the senate 
tonight when Senator Rogers offer
ed an amendment to the Stroder pis
tol bill making it a felony for anv 
parson to carry a pistol while intoxi
cated or to'conspire to assault or in
flict corporal punishment upon any 
person.' ^ e  bill was engrossed after 
the Rogers amendment was adopted, 
13 to 9.

" I f  it is. to be made a felony for 
anyone to carry a pistol with a pint 
of liquor in his hip pocket,”  Rogers 
said, discussing his amendment, "it 
should be made a felony for anyone
to go with a pistol and a sheet over
his heilead to commit an assault.’ 

Senators voting against the Rogers 
amendment were Rice, McMillin, Lew
is, Baugh, Bledsoe, Bowefrs, Davis, 
Wood and Woods.

The senate probably set a record 
for disposing o f bills tonight- when it 

led finally twenty-one bills andpasaed
engrossed nineteen in fortv minutes,

Inan average o f one bill a minute. All 
o f the measures were local.

Man Driving Automobile While Drunk 
Must Bead ‘Pilgrim's Progress.*

JL. picture that goes deep into the soul, 
« f  a girl, and is the brightest, wittiest 
jpbofeoplay o f the year.

What the Defendant Craved.

^  THURSDAY, MAY 24

A darky was up for pleading down 
south for a serious' crime. Having

[atherins MacDonald and Roy Stewart 
In

-I P R  SOCIAL VALUE"
' Th^ American beauty in a drama of 
a woman who wed not wisely but too 
well. A  shop-girl one day—the wife 
o f  a society man the next. Which 
shall be broken— a man’s life or a 
woman’s heart?

FRIDAY, MAY 26 
MIDNIGHT GUEST"

fRh a*’ apecial caat, including Grace seni
DnrmoML Mshkm Hamilton anda:lyde Fillmore.

■
The intensely absorbing story o f a 
gtal't dramatic rise to redeem the 
bhri the loved!

g l ^ S A T U R D A Y .  MAY M  
g o o d  PBOVIOBB'

And you'll
______^___ ______________ hopes
some trae in this tender drama of nu-

Their dnam  come true! And y  
see all your fondest dreams and h<

___  hearts. Written by the author
e f "Humoresaue" and made by the 
anaie o u t  and director as that

With even mors wonderful 
and appral.

Matinee t  M .

been indicted he was arrainged before 
the court and the case was called. It 
then developed that he had no coun
sel.

"Why have you enraged no attor
ney to defend you?”  inquired‘ the 
judge on the bench.

“Jedge,”  said Uie defendant, "I 
ain’t got no money to be wastin’ on 
lawyers. Dey tell me lawyers is kind 
of costive.”

"Well,”  inquired his honor, "what 
flo von propose to do then about the 
trial of your case? The prosecuting 
attorney tells me he’s ready to go 
ahead and impanel a jury and pre
sent the evidence.”

Jedge.”  answered the negro, *̂ 80 
fur es 1 is concerned, you can jest let 
the naatter drop right here.”

But the court e»lained that this 
would hardly do. He glanced about 
the room and his eye fell upon two 
striplings, newly admitted to the 
practice and the youngest and least 
experienced members of the bar.

T  shall appoint Mr. Jones and Mr. 
Smith,”  he said, indicating the juve
niles, “ to represent you.”

The prisoner eyed his attorneys 
doubtfuUy.

"Jedge,”  he said, "I ’d lak to mek 
you a proposition, p l ^  suh.”

“ State thh propoeition."
" I ’d lek to trade you o ff one of 

these lawyers fur a good witness."

Philadelphia, Pa., May 12.— Prob
ably the most unique sentence ordered 
in a court of justice was pronounced 
by Judge Raymond H. MacNeille when 
he ordered C. Haviland Scott to read 
Bunyan’s "Pilgrim’s Progress”  and 
get acquainted with Trouble and 
Doubt.

Scott pleaded guilty to a charge of 
driving an automobile while intoxicat
ed. He admitted imbiding to the ex
tent o f six highballs.

"Who ware with you at the time of 
your arrest?”  inquired the judge.

“ Oh, Trouble and Doubt,”  respond
ed the defendant.

"Why, they are symbolic charsc-

Announcem ent

ters in ‘Pilgrim’s Progress,’ ”  com-

‘they;
mented the judge.

"No, no,”  interposed Scott, 
were young men.”

“ Well,”  returned the judge, “ it 
would do you good to get Bunyan’s 
famous book and read it: it is in
spiring and instructive, and the moral 
lessons will have their effect, no 
doubt.

"Instead of sentencing you to jail 
for a term, Scott, I sentence you to 
read ‘Pilgrim’s Progress,’ which you 
can obtain at any book store.”

Assistant District Attorney Sachs 
asked that a definite term be impos
ed, but Judge MacNeille said the de
fendant would be taken to Moya- 
mensing prison and held until he had 
studied the book.

We are pleetsed to announce that 
we have secured the Rexall line 
of goods from the United Drug 
Company. This is one of the 
oldest, most reliable and best 
concerns in the United States.

I

W E  W ILL H AN DLE A  FULL LINE 
OF THE R E XALL GOODS. i 'Ii|

One million dollars of gold 
coin weighs 3685 pounds avoir
dupois and $1,000,000 o f  silver 
coin weighs 68,920.9 pounds 
avoirdupois.

B. F. Chamberlain
THE R E XALL STORE

/
\/
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13 MEN DIE WHEN 
HUGEWILDCAT 
' GUSHER BURNS

Twenty Workers MiMinji in CaUstro- 
phe in New Powell Field 

Near Corsicana.

Corsicana, Texas, May 9.— Twelve 
men Were burned to a crisp, their 
bodies charred beyond recognition, in 
an explosion and fire on the platform 
of the 5000-barrel McKie No. 1 gush
er at Powell at 2 o’clock this after
noon. One man died later.

The number of the dead may reach 
26. Twenty men who came in from 
M^xia this morning have not been ac
counted for. The crew was known to 
have been at work near the McKie 
rig at the time of the explosion.

Five bodies have been recovered. 
Two have been located near the well 
but can not be reached, so intense is 
the heat from the blazing inferno.

A curtain of fire licks at the clouds 
far above the glowing embers of the 
rig tonight.

It is a funeral pyre, as lurid a 
burning ghat as ever graced the 
death of any Indian prince. , Powell, 
oil-camp towji, is light as day. Sizz 
ling waves of heat radiate far above 
the flickering flames. Neighbor der 
ricks, spar^ the tragedy which 
struck at the giant, cast dancing 
shadows, sharp and well defined in 
the glare

The crow was on the derrick floor, 
changing the control head. A ham
mer or a rock stnKk a spark from the 
metal

There was a flash of fire, a reverb
erating roar, then another flash o:' 
fire and another. Pillars of flame 
leaped a hundred feet into the air.

Horror-stricken witnesses saw one 
man in frantic flight, saw him win 
through safely. That was B. B. Sim
mons, a prominent oil operator. He 
escaped because, unlike the others 
his clothing was not soakbd in oil. A 
16^ear-old boy escaped with him.

Then, through the red tongues of 
the destroyer, they saw bodies, curl
ing, twisting, tortured.

Fall Flow Ignited
Now the full flow of 5000 barrels 

of oil and 20,000,000 feet of gas was 
imited. The heat was unl^rable 
Mplings and full-grown limbs, left 
standing'within a few hundred feet oi' 
the derrick, shriveled, then flared up 
and were gone. Tree trunks glowed a 
moment, fell crashing, showering 
sparks. A jreat pool of oil near the 
well boiled skyward quickly.

Hundreds were near the well at the 
time of the blast, escaping by what 
they will always consider a miracle 
Several automobiles, caught in the 
marching wall of fire, were destroye< 
and are now glowina at white heat in 
the*heart of the hen.

Emmett Bird o f Corsicana and Trav
is Owen of Kerens escaped from the 
floor, but Owens, 32 vears old, died 
in a Corsicana hospital within a few 
hours. Bird is fighting bravely, but
Khysicians hold out just a spark of 

ope.
An urgent call from Powell sent all 

available doctors, medical supplies and 
ambulances in Corsicana rushing to 
the scene.

Bodies Where They Fell.
Some of the bodies are where they 

fell. While the well bums it will be 
impossible to remove them. A few 
hours and the last lingering bits of 
flesh will be burned to ashes.

S. P. Allen, who is among the dead, 
was well known in oil circlet through
out the State. He was drilling super
intendent at the well.

G. M. Ball, field superintendent on 
an adjoining lease, narrowly escaped 
injury, it is report^.

The well, property of the J. K. 
Hughes Development company, is in 
new territory about one and a half 
miles from the new field at Powell. It 
blew in Monday night from a sand at 
2945 feet, heaving the drill stem 
through the derrick. The bit had pen' 
etrated only three feet of the sand 
and the crew was expecting to drill a 
few feet deeper before completing.

"I wish to God it had DMn a dry 
hole,”  Hughes declared, as he hur
ried from Mexia in a race to the 
scene.

Wires to Mexia have been choked 
with pleading messages from moth
ers, fathers, wives and sweethearts of 
men known or thought to have been 
working in the oil camps anywhere 
near Corsicana.

Clothes Soaked With Oil.
T. E. Day, a Mexia insurance man, 

was on the McKie rig during the day. 
Tonight he recalled that B. B. Sim
mons had spoken to some of^the men, 
suggesting that they wash their cloth
ing at a creek within a few hundred 
yardd of the well. They were all 
dripping with oil, but they said water 
would not do any good.

AN ADDRESS TO THE 
COLORED PEOPLE

J. K. Hughes, upon his arrival at 
the well, announcea that none of the 
Mexia oil men viewing the well at 
the time of the fire had been injured.

The well is what is knoWn as a wild 
cat, and there was no storage or pipe 
line connection.

An ancient violin believed to have 
been made by Gaspurd DuifTopruggar, 
master woodworker and inlayer, 400 
years ago, in 1522, is now ow n^ by 
Mrs. J. H. Wright of Keene, N. H.

Mrs. Caroline E. Smith, new mana
ger of the Los Angeles Philharmonic 
orchestra, is believed to be the only 
woman in America to control the ac
tivities of such an organization.

V

Sisters and brothers who constitute 
the two auxiliary l^ards of the ]^w- 
en Baptist association: Remember you 
have met on a very important o^a- 
sion. You have met to launch a great 
financial drive to perpetuate our in
dustrial and agricultural movement 
which was adopted in the extra ses
sion which convened at Union Prairie 
community (Crockett) during the 
Christmas holidays, 1922.

I have much reason to thank Provi
dence for the arrival of this day, when 
my people, enjoying the peace and 
freedom from domestic disouietude, 
turn their attention from pmitics to 
improving their physical resources and 
the moral and intellectual condition 
of each other. The war of political 
spirit which for many years nas dis
turbed our tranquility and perverted 
our ambition, has terminated, and the 
political spirit is fast yielding its 
place to an honorable zeal for our fu
ture welfare. I am proud to say we 
are learning to found and cherish in
stitutions o f learning which will 
guarantee to us moranty, patriotism 
and good citizens.

Thinking over the condition of the 
negro for many years, I have resolved 
to try to adopt and carry into effect 
some plan of international improve-1 
ment, to give encouragement to in
dustrial, agricultural and economical > 
education. I believe it is right to fo s - . 
ter the spirit of Booker T. Washing
ton which will lead to good results. I 
may never live to wititsss them, but 
I shall at least have the satisfaction 
of having contributed to produce them 
and seeing our children advancing in 
moral and intellectual excellence. 
What people will not love a man whose 
ambition is to elevate their character 
in the scales of Intelligent beings? 
Having commenced this great work 
for my race, I mean to persevere in 
it with a patience that shall not tire 
and with a zeal that shall not abate.

The neno must be educated. What 
kind of education is best for the south 
to give the negro? The wise and good 
people of the south must meet the 
resolution of this question with right
eous motives, wisdom and patience, 
and the solution of this Question, 
stamped with God’s approval, is as- 
surecl.

I do not hope to make you a power 
in the political world; but I am work
ing to make you good in character and 
useful in life. A good and competent 
man can make any vocation honor
able. The farmer, the cook, the laun
dry worker and the house servant are 
just as indispensable as the philoso-' 
pher, scientist and politician. 'The best 
industrial conditions which the ma- 
iority of my people can enjoy is to 
leave the towns, go back to the farms 
and produce human necessities—the 
producer of human necessities is al
ways the material man and therefore 
cannot be an inferior man.

Now the grade of education beat for 
our race is the question to the fore. 
In the first place our people need a 
Christian education— Christianity and 
toil are inseparable. We need the 
Bible for f  text book. It is better to 
know how to do right in the present 
than it is to know how the dead lived ̂  
in the past. Young people nrast be] 
taught to Irttow the true value o f vir-' 
tue, and to Ipiow that a home without 
it is dangerous. You young people 
must be taught to know what duty 
means and that all service is honor
able, and to know that politeness is 
cultured gentleness and not coward
ice. The girls should be taught how 
to cook, how to do laundry work, how 
to cut and sew and how to do general 
domestic work, and music in connec
tion with their literary studies.

We aU need to know how to do well

which no race can ignore or dMpise, 
and this is the education my people 
need. '

Our institute* will teach the follow
ing branches: Normal, Mechanical, 
A ̂ cultural. Economical, Domestic 
Science, Millinery, Sewing, Laundry 
Work, Scientific Nursing and Saiiita- 
ion, and the Bible as a text book. We 
hope to erect this institution in the 
country a few mile|i from town. We 
need about 100 acres and two build
ings. If we can secure the property 
mentioned we can begin our school 
some time this fall. Now I urge you 
as the educational board to get busy
and roll up the necessary funds, to
gether with the amount of which you 
have raised today, approximately
$500.

Rev. J. Johnson, (Colored).

GOVERNOR NEFF AS UNIVER
SITY PRESIDENT.

\

Former University of Texas stu
dents, gathered in Austin, thought 
seriously enough of the report that 
Govembr Neff may be appointed pres
ident of the university to pass a reso
lution protesting it. It is natural 
that the alumni should keep in close 
touch with university affairs. They 
should be in a position to judge what 
foundation exists for a rumor con
cerning so vital a matter as the iden
tity of Dr. Vinson’s successor. Sev
eral of those active in framing the 
resolution have the added advantage 
of being members o f the legislature.

It is no reflection on Governor 
NefFs ability as a statesman to sug
gest his unfitness for the position of 
Liniversity president. He has, on the
whole  ̂ made a governor. He isgood
a political thinker and an executive. 
But he is a politician rather than a 
university president.

It is true that Governor Neff be
gan his career with better education
al equipment than several of Texas’ 
pvem ors have ^aaessed. He might, 
if his activities Md been turned into 
those channels, have well qualified to 
fill the position for which he is now 
suggested. But manv busy years in 
the business and political arena in
tervene between Mr. Neff and his ac
ademic associations. He is not in 
close touch with the progress of edu
cational life and met nods. He could 
not feel at home in the president’s o f
fice of the university, nor could he es
tablish the proper sympathy between 
himself, the faculty and the student 
body.

It is not even known that Mr. Neff 
would accept the university presi
dency, but we may surmise that if the 
position is tender^ him it will be on 
the basis o f a prior understanding 
that he will accept. At least he has 
not said that he would decline ap
pointment.

If the University of Texas is to be

J U S T  R E C E I V E D  
F R E S H  S U P P L Y

DON’T FORGET
If there is anything in 
the Grocery or Feed line 
that you have to buy, 
that I have got it.

AND AT THE RIGHT 
PRICES.

Pure Ribbon Cane Syrup 
Per Gallon 85c

For delicious IXscuHs, try 
our Marechal Neil flour.

N cotUM tmnmrt fl
UlAElPfATORtU*

tC\AZ>

G. H. PARKER Groceries and 
Feed

of the first class and to rank well at 
the top o f educational institutions 
throughout the country, as it must if 
it follows the requirements of the 
state and the wishes o f the alumni, 
then it demands as its head a man 
who is first and foremost a scholar, 
but who combines with his intellect
ual attainments a full share of execu
tive ability and a bit of statesman
ship. If such a man is not available 
in Texas, there should be no hesitancy 
in goinp; to another state to get him. 
It requires a big man to fill a big fob.

Appointment of Governor Neff 
could not, to the minds o f many, be 
rid of political significance. Polities 
and political animosities would follow 
him into the president’s chair. It ia 
hard enough to keep the university

out of politics without bemieathing. a
£ resident with a political record.—  

alveston News.

6 6 6
Cures Midaria, Chills and Fever* 
Dengue or Bilious Fever. It de
stroys the germs.

During the Seventeenth century it 
wag the custom o f English women to 
wear the engagement ring on the 
thumb.

666 quickly relieves Xonstipa- 
thm. Biliousness,. Headaches, 
Col^ and LaGrippe.

what we will have an opportunity to 
do when we quit .school. If we cannot 
get the work which the white man
wants done, we cannot get anything 
else from him worth having. There is 
a varied and beautiful art in domestic 
service, and the one that masters 
these arts can always secure a good 
wage in the employ of the rich. Po
liteness, obedience, cleanliness in per
son and perfect cleanliness in service 
is what every employer requires of 
their servants,, and you must meet 
these requirements or forfeit the 
work the south has to offer.

Toil is virtue’s defense; the Mace 
and prosperity of the home, and the 
interdependence o f man.

Love is the motive o f  the soul, and 
the effective force of this motive can 
be intensified or educated. Our school 
should teach that this motive can be 
educated only in self denial, self dis
cipline and hi the practice of all the 
virtues until the practice becomes a 
nature. Our old mothers and fathers 
reared in the days of slavery did not 
know books; but they knew how to 
love, and they knew now to sweeten 
their service with the sympathy 
almost divine, and With a politeness 
which made their service indispensa
ble, and today every true southerner 
loves and honors the old cx-slave.

The fai^fulness to their mistress 
and masters, daring the war between 
the states, won for them the love and 
confidence of every southerner, and I 
am praying that the southern white 
man in the near future will build some 
where in the country (Houston coun
ty) a memorial hall, known as the 
Hall of Faithfulness, to stand as a 
grateful memento of the love and 

.ai^hful service. This shall be* built 
upon the campus of the Industrial, 
Agricultural and Economical Iiistitute, 
and serve to perpetuate the same con
fidence, love and obedience that the 
southerner had in our old mothon and 
fathers tw teaching to you young peo> 
pie that love, virtue, labor and econo
my will bring t9 you a greatness

We Have Just Recieived\/

A New Shipment of 
Men’s and Young Men’ssui W:

m

'  i

-IN GABARDINES, PALM BEACH, SERGES AND 
COOL CLOTH. ALL EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS. 
SNAPPY MODELS. MADE RIGHT, BOUGHT 
RIGHT, AND THE BEST OF ALL PRICED TO YOU 
RIGHT. Q

-WE CATER ONLY TO THE PEOPLE WHO WANT 
EXTRA VALUES FOR THEIR MONEY.

-OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT IS FULL' OF 
TEMPTING VALUES AND MONEY SAVING OP
PORTUNITIES.
ADD YOUR NAME TO THE EVER GROWING 
NUMBER WHO TRADE A T  .romberg Store

W H E R E  B U S I N E S S  IS A L W A Y S  G O O D

I
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^  lubjeetcd to the domination of 
v ^ r o c K o n  V r ^ w i o r  white‘man. It ia ill advice that

Imiad w e ^ y  from Coarier Building

W. W. AIKBN, Editor and Proprietor

makea for trouble between the racea 
in the South. The negro and hia 
Southern white frienda will get along 
together very well indeed if let alone 
to work out their own aalvation.— 
Charlotte Obaerver.

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE. IN THE SAME TOWN.

df We had oecaaion to apend the day 
little town not fara l^og: 

im DaUi
reaaive

Obituariea, reaolotiona, carda 
chankg  ̂ and other matter not ” ne... .
r f l ' •* * *  ” ** "Ot ‘O"* A  bie,j  1 _ j  ... aucceaaful man took ua in towordering advertiaing or showed ua over the town. He in- 
piteting for aocietlM, churchea, produced ua to many of hia frienda—
TJiV T  o'  » "y  k in d^ en  in all walka of life. He had awill, lul Maea, be held pera«mally good word for everyb^y and every- 
rMponatble for the payment of ^ e  thing and he made ua feel we were

- , , glad we were alive. That night our
In caae of errow or omiaaiona in train waa late and we sat alone in 

‘• d  3^  the the aUtion, watching the people come
publiahera do not hold themaelvea Jia- and go, hoping to catch aight of a fa
ble for damage further than the miliar face. At laat Atiii — miA
amount received by them for auch id- whom we had met early in the day.

miliar face. At laat one came— one
__  ______ ‘ly

‘^rtisement. j We talked, and he pointed out the
Any erroneous reflection upon the flaws and faults in everybody and 

character, standing or reputation of everything we so pleasantly recalled, 
any person. Arm or corporation which When our train came, we were glad 

‘ saay appear in the columns o f the of an opportunity to escape—an op- 
Courier will be gladly corrected upon portunity to throw o ff the pall o f de- 

<lt8 being brought to the attention of preasion he had cast over us. We 
the management.

pay day ia always in sight. It is not 
how much money you can ^et but what 
you can buy with it. The demagogue 
may be in the saddle for awhile but 
ultimately will be unhorsed.—Bryan 
Daily Eagle. \

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- I

A CENTURY OF RAILROAD 
HISTORY.

/
The limitations of inland water 

transportation brought American rail
roads into being. From being an ad
junct to canal and river routes, the 
rail carriers have reduced the latter to 
a negligiblo quantity in the country’s 
transportation system. Instead of 
bein^ deMndent on railroads as con
necting links between rivers and ca
nals, we now regard inland water 
routes^ as valuable only in the trans
portation of heavy, slow moving com
modities, in which the necessity for! 
speed may be subordinated to the ad-1 
vantage of a cheaper haul. I

An interesting view of this rela-! 
tion between rail and water routes is 
contained in a history of the Delaware j 
A Hudson Company in the Railway' 
Reviqw. That company on April 231 
celebrated the centennial of its organ
isation. The article in question also;

THE RAILROAD LOSS.

couldn’t help recaUing the words of 3  J
the old Quaker who sat on the »quare i*
« d  whitUed; ;I il ‘J : d f ” r t h ‘ .  " ’flS't

= **’“ ' ‘**^ years. The Delaware & l i ^ -
, Th. h u .n „  in c .p .b l. •«'

the u n k l« ^  with the known! An concluded the J  -------
atom is a very small unit; it was once philosopher, 

ed;
Annth;; ..ir ‘ hracite cosl, st that time just com-Another newcomer ask- ;__________ ______j ____ ________,«** “  industrial-fuel. The

supposed to be the most minute unit big difficulty in the way of profiUble

Royal C ords Rank First
{ ______

United StatesTires 
are G o o d T ires

A N N O U N C E M E N T — T h ere  w as a
shortage of Royal Cord Clincher Tires last, 
year. Production is doubled this year* 

Demand more 
than ju stifies  
this increased  
p r o d u c t i o n .
W henever you 
haveachance to 
buy a Clincher 
Royal— take i t _____

n

m

from ka sun. Now you understand 
hair small is tbs sisetron as it travels 
around it orbit in an atom.

If so, your scientific mind will be, 
ready to eomprshend how big ia the

WANTED. A MAN.
I era. About five and a half years 
I after incoiporation the company had | 
succeeded in opening a canal 104 miles ; 
long between Honesdalt, Pa., on a '

Where to buy USThts \
omprshcnd how big ia the £very position on earth is seeking a | tributary of the Delaware and Ron- 

losa sustained by t ^  government in man to fill it better than the man who' dout, N. Y., on the Hudson. But the
n mnlng the railroads under the man- now holds it.
agsmant o f Sserstary McAdoo during itor in the school to the highest posi 
the world war. Accountants tell us tion that there is to offer to man on west

Prom the humblest jan-1 principal anthracite
- 1 Ourbondale, some twent

of

mines were st 
^v-seven miles 

Honesdale, and to get the

railroad magnate if one need not count position. I arranged .
the $1,000,000 lost before lunch and ever, to taka the janitor's job and let | comotivea.

ity t 
this

They are not willing, how-

that the net loss waa $1300,000,000, this .earth men are being sought. The I product to the canal, a railroad was
but thasa figures do not mean much world is looking for men who can do built between the two places. ’nie<
to laymen. It was approximately a the work in every place a little bet- cars were first hauled by cables on
hundred millions loss a month—count- ter, while thousands, and even tens' the grades and by horses on the levels,
ing eightcon months as the period of of thousands, stand idly by waiting I Encouragi^ by the success o f steam' 
the raanagemeot—or about $3300300 for soma grand opportunitv to show i locomotives in England, the company 
a day. How assy ia it to be a great themaelvesjrorthy to hold this or that I gent an engineer to that country, who

TOT the building of four lo-.
, - - . . _________  One of them was the fa-j

the $2,000,000 after lunch. the world know they can make a bet- mous ” Stourbridge Lion,”  the first lo-
Anothar way to get the dear com- ter janitor, or fill some other humble comotive to be run on rails in Ameri- 

prahenaion is to aasuma that the man- place Just a little better than the fcl- ea. !
agement had enough ailvar dollars to low who now holds the pMition. They; in commenting editorially on the 
throw one into the ocean every minute, arc all looking for the big jobs first. > Delaware A Hudson centennial, the ' 
and keep that up day and night, until You can hardly get the average boy of i Railway Review points out that the 
the %ljS00,000fi00 had been cast into today to learn to sweep out a store I advantages of a hardened suiiface or 
the aaa. And auppoaa the measure of dacen^ before he wants to be mans-1 path for wheels, on easy grades, that 
thus could be taken backward through ger. This ia the case in almost every could be maintained in smooth surface

BE.ASLEY DRUG COMPANY, 
Crockett

G. M. MAHONEY. Ratcliff

HOUSE MAY DEUY 
MAJOR MEASURES

FORCE ACTION BY THE SENATE 
ON GROSS OIL PRODUCTION 

TAX BILL.
history, how far back would the sun business or prqfesakm, and if you do and alignment, was appreciated baf>re  ̂
carry us? By the time wa had eaat not start him a m o^  the high-ups, he|^e invention of the lo 
away a little over half the amount we will npt work at ‘ 
would

By the time wa had eaat not aUrt him among the high-ups. he |̂ the Invention of the' locomotive, and •
all. <Ioft a word to that the first railroad cars used ini Austin, Texas, May 12.—A move- 

hear the angels sing their you, young man: M you hold a “ job,” ; this country were draWn by horses.̂ — ment to block final passage of certain 
Oiristtnas g a t in g s  to the shepherds, not a position, do it batter evepr day, i Galveston News. i major bUls, incM ing the income Ux
bat wa would keening on going back, and the time will come somewhere in| -------------------------------- biU, which are now in conference com-

tha riaa o f Room would pass m  tiie not fa r^ a U n t future when y o a 's ^ .u  ^own Humor and Philosophy. * mittae unless senate membera agree
like a way station. Alexander would will bold a |>atter place. The top ia _______
conquer the world and die, and still not too high for you to strive for. If I, .
wa would throw a dollar a minute o f you are not holding even a job, get ; A ^  eharp and ye
the $1300300300 into the aaa. We one and follow the above rule, and tha>” ®̂  
would still be at the job when King fellow next to you will soon move up 

'Tutankhamen was reigning in Egypt, or move out.—Madisonville Meteor.
1858 B. C., and even whan he

•a*

A LESSON.
was

hofn wa would have had between 150
to 200 coins left to throw away—s ' -- n.   
d o| ^  a mimrta. ' A  good deal o f foolish aentiment is

For $1^M300300, at $ l a  miimte, being wasted over a Philadelphia mil- ‘ 
mapna $424 yanra and twenty-four Honaire who killed three persona wlthl

A crank is the fellow whose hobby 
does not agree with yours.«• «

The party with the majority always 
is strong for “ voting her straight.”•a*

days. Yet in tbs face of such a loss
to lass t ^  two years, wa hanr foUu .n j  was
still wishing the government would 

» w e

an automobile while on a drunken i
 ̂ -------------- --- ‘game”  enough to go

__ ___  ^  ® * w ^ d  bito court and taka hk emedicine. The
con n a ^ a  ^  raiiroa^ o f America defendant admitted that he had no 
and turn ttem over to t ^  ^ n a g a - recollaction of the tragedy. He was 
ment o f tlM trammen and ahapmen, demented or otherwise legally ir- 
and tlM United SRatas trsMury would rasponaible for his acta.

Yon can’t get much encouragement resolution proposing to discharge th( 
in a town where you^can^ get a dol-i*cnate conferees on the bill. Wood de

to pass the Coffee gross oil produc
tion tax bill at 2W per cent, waa 
launched by house membera tonight 
A committM aerved notice on some 
senators that the income tax bill would 
not be allowed to come out of the 
committee unless a compromise on 
the oil bill is reached.

The Coffee bill was the ̂  subject of 
a heatod debate in the senate this af
ternoon when Senator Wood offered a

the

lar. *••

guarant 
feet by

Many a woman thinks more of im
proving her complexion than her mind. . *«•

Men who pass the hat at churchB uvMiujr wuu,M rasponaibie tor ms acta. i Men who pass the hat at church
itaa to m u e g o M  whatever w m  De was drunk and to that extent ir-1 when they are at home, may pass the

clared the committee is daadlockad 
with no indications of a compromise. 
Senators Cousins and Burkett took 
exception to the statements, declarinff 
that if the committee it ^ven until 
Monday they believed an agreement

would be reached. Wood finally with
drew the resolution.

It was stated by a member of the 
conference committee who has been 
voting for a higher rate that unleaaa 
a compromise on 2hk per cent Ih 
reached Monday, he will vote for 2 
per cent, which would bring the bill 
out o f committee.

Negro Divea From Train; Saves Boy 
From Drowning.

Longview, Texas. May 12.—Diving 
from a passing train when he saw Al
bert Brown, 10-year-old white boy, 
struggling in the water o f a pond 
alongside the Santa Fe Railroad track 
near Tatum, Texas, Thursday, Julius 
Banks, negro bimkeman, saved the boy 
from drowning. Th« boy ia reported 
in a critical condition. He was swim
ming with other small boys when he 
became helpleaa in the water. Banka 
returned to his work immediately 
after the rescue. News of the incident 
became known here today.

For some reason which no ona un
derstands, whooping cough is always 
more dangerous to girls than to bo^ . 
It is tha only disease of which this 
can be said.

Mias Helena Stewart, who haa open
ed a chemist’s shop in London, is only 
21 years old and ia ihe youngest qual
ified chemist in GnMit Britian.

inexperiancad lynagamento, responsible. The law fortunately does 
fi?”  *®^T*'^*^***..^®^ unpatriotic provide that a person who gets 

iJbeorista. We b ^ r  it advocated ta drunx and goes on a rampage ia ex- 
congress, but still more upon empt from rasponaibility for his acts, 
s trop  M d among socialists.—Wash- Instead of wasting sympathy over the 
tngton Star. person guilty o f c^me, we might more
 ̂ profitably consider hia victims and

THE WHITE MAN 8 BURDEN. the trag^y  that cost them their lives.
' There was not much in the act of

Mr. William Jennings Brynn, speak- the defendant to commend him to the 
ing through the medium of ^ e  New mercy o f the court. He was guilty 
York Timas, haa su m n ^  up the race and knew he had no reasonable de- 
lirobfem as one that muat be settled fonse to offer and perhaps fared bet- 

tbe white man, for the simple rea- tax by aubmitting his case than he 
ion that the white man it the domi- would if he had been tried on three 

inuiit fketor in American civHixation. separate chargee o f murder.
^The fact ia pointed out that the negro The only comment the case deserves 
*iii America is Mving under a govern- hi to commend the action of the court, 
> ment devised by ^  white man for which apparently was not influenced 
>' his own protection, and that his con- >̂7 the wealth or social position o f the 
'dition is, therafore, much more tol- defendant. Convictions in cases like 
. crable than if ha wars left to his own this can not fail to have a wholesome 
^vicas. There ia no restriction, Mr. effect.— Mempbfc News-ScimiUr. 
Bryan belicyes, againat negro au f-; '
frags except fe localities where the NOTHING GOOD IS FREE,
n e m  predominates, and where 
BOTctioiu‘ ara nacaasary In order that The whole trouble ia that free text 

^thawhite mai^may continue to rule. | books aren't free.— Dallas News. ,
J Tlwra ia not a State hi the Union,: In other words it’s all bosh talking 
\ Mr. Bryan assarts, that would not do I about getting something free because 

as the South is doing if that State I it is ramiahed by the government, 
confronted with tha negro prob-

re-i

lam. This statemant is boms out
There is nothing o f value free; there 
is no use to waste talk about it. Sim
ply bacause the cost ia put off on the
Kvernment is no sign that it doesn’t 

vs to be paid for. There is contin
ual talk about taxes being high and 
going higher and yet every year are 
added more and more “ free”  things 
for the government to pay for. Ftm  
text hooka have to be paid for as all 

-1 *^****S^ aqualitj^ that makes for the other conveniences and necessities that 
f iB fe ifu f^ io n  o f tha negro with tha j the state and federal government fur-

- jg jg ^ t io y u n d w  u^ilch m  most live, jniah. There ia no use to complain 
Vja  ̂in^the South has the ad- about high coat of government if more 
m huiKlnadt o f voars o f the and mors living expansea are thrown 

civilisation o f the white from the parson to the state and na- 
M  could not have achlaved this! tion STery yaar.— Denton Record- 

■tiita o f civilisation o f his 
E'

i the fact that whan intelligent republf- 
'■̂ eana come Sooth they^ immediately 
Adopt the attitude of \he l^nthern 

'ij»eople on the negro question. It is 
tim ambition o f the negro, augmented 

the ill advice o f his white frienda 
n n  tha Nprth and tha half-breeds of 
jhfe own raea, for social as well as 

tical aqnality. that makes for the

Even his stats of sarvi- 
prior to amancipa- 

tha eo«- 
ve befdra

avery y«*i
Chroniefe.

Damagoguas may tr^- to maka the 
people balieva they can gat something 
for nothing and the same people may 
be foolish enough to believe this, but

bock when they are out among strang- • 
era. ••• ,

“ Say, doctor, do you think he could | 
stand another operation?”  asked the, 
anxious wife. “ O, yas, I have looked 
up his commercial rating.”  ,I

An animated discussion with soma- j 
thing you don’t know ansrthing about 
with some one who knows less about 
it than you do is always enjoyable.

Found an Underground River.------------  \
Ben Redell, of near McAdoo on the 

plains, was in Spur Tuesday and haul
ed out lumber and other material With 
which to make improvements. A well 
was recently drilled on his place and i 
at a depth of approximately three 
hundred feet the bit went through a{ 
rock, dropping into a cavity or under-, 
ground nver of water which roared! 
and rumbled, immediately rising fifty 
or a hundred feet in the well. A alusn 
bucket was run in, drawing out fifty 
gallons a minutes without lowering 
the water. It is now being considered 
if it would be possible to lower dyna
mite or nitroglycerine, Boating it 
down this stream below the hole and 
touching it o ff V> form a dam and 
thus cause the well to flow water 
from the mouth. This underground 
stream flows briskly, and while its 
size is unknown, there is no doubt but 
that it would furnish a continuous 
stream of water from a six to ten inch 
pipe, this being sufficient to irrigate 
the whole territory or furnish a city of 
fifty thousand people with pure, un
adulterated water.— Spur, Texas, Spur.

Save Your Baby Chleks.

Put Martin’s White Diarrheoa 
Tablets in the drinking water. | 
For bug infested poultry, stick 
tight fleas, etc., feed Insect!-1 
mune. Beasley Drug Co. 8t.

What Is Your Favorite 
Article of Diet?

It Tastes Better If Free 
From Impurities

JUST A  W ORD TO  YOU
We want to sell you your groceries and 
other foodstuffs.
We will NOT reduce the quality of our 
goods in order to make so-called “ bargain” 
prices.
But if reduced prices on the highest stan
dard of goods appeal to you we invite you 
to give our store a trial, if not already a 
customer.
We are speaking to your common sense 
and good judgment.

C. L. Manning & Co.
Groceries, Feed and Hardware

\
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13 MEN DIE WHEN 
HUGE WILDCAT 

GUSHER BURNS
Twenty Workers MissinK in Catastro

phe in New Powell Field 
Near Corsicana.

Corsicana, Texas, May 9.—Twelve 
men were burned to a crisp, their 
bodies charred beyond recognition, in 
an explosion and fire on the platform 
of the 5000-barrel McKie No. 1 gush
er at Powell at 2 o’clock this after
noon. One man died later.

The number of the dead may reach 
25. Twenty men who came in from 
M^xia this morning have not been ac
counted for. The crew was known to 
have been at work near the McKie 
rig at the time o f the explosion.

Five bodies have been recovered. 
Two have been located near the well 
but can not be reached, so intense is 
the heat from the blazing inferno.

A. curtain of fire licks at the clouds 
far above the glowing embers of the 
rig tonight.

It is a funeral pyre, as lurid a 
burning ghat as ever graced the 
death o f any Indian prince. Powell, 
oil-camp town, is light as day. Sizz
ling waves of heat radiate far above 
the flickering flames. Neighbor der
ricks, spared the tragedy which 
struck at the giant, cast dancing 
shadows, sharp and well defined in 
the glare.

The crew was on the derrick floor, 
changing the control head. A ham
mer or a rock struck a spark from the 
metal.

There was a flash of fire, a reverb
erating roar, then another flash of 
fire and another. Pillars o f flame 
leaped a hundred feet into the air.

Horror-stricken witnesses saw one 
man in frantic flight, saw him win 
through safely. That was B. B. Sim
mons, a prominent oil operator. He 
escaped because, unlike the others, 
his clothing was not soaked in oil. A 
16^ear-oId boy escaped with him.

'Then, through the red tongues of 
the destroyer, they saw bodies, curl
ing, twisting, tortured.

Fall Flow Ignited.
Now the full flow of 5000 barrels 

of oil and 20,000,000 feet of gas was 
ignited. The heat was unt^arable. 
^plings and full-grown limbs, left 
standing within a few hundred feet of 
the derrick, shriveled, then flared up 
and were gone. Tree trunks glowed a 
moment, fell crashing, showering 
sparks. A great pool of oil near the 
well boiled skyward quickly.

Hundreds were near the well at the 
time of the blast, escaping by what 
they will always consider a miracle. 
Several automobiles, caught in the 
marching wall of fire, were destroye< 
and are now glowing at white heat in 
the^heart of the hefl.

Emmett Bird of Corsicana and Trav
is Owen of Kerens escaped from the 
floor, but Owens, 32 years old, died 
in a Corsicana hospital within a few 
hours. Bird is fighting bravely, but 
hysicians hold out just a spark of 
ope.
An urgent call from Powell sent all 

available doctors, medical supplies and 
ambulances in ^rsicana rushing to 
the scene.

Bodies Where They Fell.
Some of the bodies are where they 

. fell. While the well bums it will be 
impossible to remove them. A few 
hours and the last lingering bits of 
flesh will be burned to ashes.

S. P. Allen, who is among the dead, 
was well known in oil circles through'

• out the State. He was drilling super
intendent at the well.

G. M. Ball, field superintendent on 
an adjoining lease, narrowly escaped 
injury, it is reported.

The well, property of the J. K. 
Hughes Development company, is in 
new territory about one and a half 
miles from the new field at Powell. It 
blew in Monday night from a sand at 
2946 feet, heaving the drill stem 
through the derrick. The bit h«d pen
etrated only three feet of the sand 
and the crew was expecting to drill a 
few feet deeper before completing.

“ I wish to God it had been a dry 
hole,” Hughes declared, as he hur
ried from Mexia in a race to the 
scene.

Wires to Mexia have been choked 
with pleading messages from moth
ers, fathers, wives and sweethearts of 
men known or, thought to have been 
working in the oil camps anywhere 
near Corsicana.

Clothes Soaked With Oil.
T. E. Day, a Mexia insurance man, 

was on the McKie rig during the day. 
Tonight he recalled that B. B. Sim
mons had spoken to some of^the men, 
suggesting that they wash their cloth
ing at a creek within a few hundred 
yards of the well. They were all 
dripping with oil, but they said water 
would not do any good.

J. K. Hughes, upon his arrival at 
the well, announced that none of the 
Mexia oil men viewing the well at 
the time of the fire had been injured.

The well is what is known as a wild 
cat, and there was no storage or pipe 
line connection.

An ancient violin believed to have 
been made bv Gaspard Duiffopruggar, 
master woodworker and inlayer, ^00

AN ADDRESS TO THE 
COLORED PEOPLE

E

Sisters and brothers who constitute 
the two auxiliary boards of the ^ w -  
en Baptist associatio>n: Remember you 
have met on a very important occa
sion. You have met to launch a great 
financial drive to perpetuate our in
dustrial and agricultural movement 
which was adopted in the extra ses
sion which convened at Union Prairie 
community (Crockett) during the 
Christmas holidays, 1922.

I have much reason to thank Provi
dence for the arrival of this day, when 
my people, enjoying the peace and 
freedom from domestic disquietude, 
turn their attention from pmitics to 
improving their physical resources and 
the moral and intellectual Condition 
of each other. The war o f political 
spirit which for many years has dis
turbed our tranquility and perverted 
our ambition, has terminated, and the 
political spirit is fast yielding its 
place to an honorable zeal for our fu
ture welfare. I am proud to say we 
are learning to found and cherish in
stitutions of learning which will 
guarantee to us morality, patriotism 
and good citizens.

Thinking over the condition of the 
negro for many years, I have resolved 
to try to adopt and carry into effect 
some plan oi international improve
ment, to give encouragement to in
dustrial, agricultural and economical 
education. I believe it is right to fos
ter the spirit of Booker T. Washing
ton which will lead to good results. I 
may never live to witness them, but 
1 shall at least have the satisfaction 
of having contributed to produce them 
and seeing our children advancing in 
moral and intellectual excellence. 
What people will not love a man whose 
ambition is to elevate their character 
in the scales of intelligent beings? 
Having commenced this great work 
for my race, I mean to persevere in 
it with a patience that shall not tire 
and with a zeal that shall not abate.

The neno must be educated. What 
kind of education is best for the south 
to give the negro? The wise and good 
people of the south must meet the 
resolution of this question with right
eous motives, wisdom and patience, 
and the solution of this question, 
stamped with God’s approval, is as
sured.

I do not hope to make you a power 
in the political world; but I am work
ing to make you good in character and 
useful in life. A good and competent 
man can make any vocation honor
able. The farmer, the cook, the laun
dry worker and the house servant are 
just as indispensable as the philoso
pher, scientist and politician. The best 
industrial conditions which the ma
jority of my people can enjoy is to 
leave the towns, go back to the farms 
and produce human necessities— the 
producer of human necessities is al
ways the material man and therefore 
cannot be an inferior man.

Now the grade of education best for 
our race is the question to the fore. 
In the first place our people need a 
Christian education—Christianity and 
toil are inseparable. We need the 
Bible for a text book. It is better to 
know how to do right in the present 
than it is to know how the dead lived 
in the past. Young people must be 
taught to kftow the true value o f vir
tue, and to Ipiow that a home without 
it is dangerous. You. young people 
must be taught to know what duty 
means and that all service is honor
able, and to know that politeness is 
cultured gentleness and not coward
ice. The girls should be taught how 
to cook, how to do laundry work, how 
to cut and sew and how to do general 
domestic work, and music in connec
tion with their literary studies.

We all need to know how to do well

which no race can ignore or despise, 
and this is the education my people 
need.
' Our institute’ will teach the follow
ing branches: Normal, Mechanical, 
Agricultural, Economical, Domeftic 
Science, Millinerv. Sewing, Laundry 
Work, Scientific Nursing and Sanita- 
ion, and the Bible as a text book. We 
hope to erect this institution in the 
country a few miles from town. We 
need about lOD acfes and two build- 
.ngs. If we can secure the property 
mentioned we can begin our school 
some time this fall. Now I urge you 
as the educational board to get busy 
and roll up the necessary funds, to
gether with the amount of which you 
have raised today, approximately
1500.

Rev. J. Johnson, (Colored).

GOVERNOR NEFF AS UNIVER
SITY PRESIDENT.

Former University of Texas stu
dents, gathered in Austin, thought 
seriously enough of the report that 

: Governor Neff may be appointed pres- 
j ident of the university to pass a reso- 
! lution protesting it. It is natural 
that the alumni should keep in close 
touch with university affairs. They 
should be in a position to judge what 
 ̂foundation exists for a rumor con- 
jceming so vital a matter as the iden
tity of Dr. Vinson’s successor. Sev
eral of those active in' framing the 
resolution have the added advantage 
of being members o f the legrislature.

It is no reflection on Governor 
NefFs ability as a statesman to sug
gest his unfitness for the position of 
university president. He has, on the 
whole, made a good governor. He is 
a political thinker and an executive. 
But he is a politician rather than a 
university president.

It is true that Governor Neff be
gan his career with better education
al equipment than several of Texas’ 
governors have possessed. He might, 
if his activities had been turned into 
those channels, have well qualified to 
fill the position for which he is now 
suggested. But manv busy years in 
the business and political arena in
tervene between Mr. Neff and his ac
ademic associations. He is not in 
close touch with the progress of edu
cational life and metnods. He could 
not feel at home in the president’s o f
fice o f the university, nor could he es
tablish the proper sympathy between 
himself, the faculty and the student 
body.

It is not even known that Mr. Neff 
would accept the university presi
dency, but we may surmise that if the 

^position is tender^ him it will be on 
the basis of a prior understanding 
that he will accept. At least he has 
not said that he would decline ap
pointment.

If the University of Texas is to be

J U S T  R E C E I V E D  
F R E S H  S U P P L Y

DON’T F O R C n
If there is anythinir in 
the Grocery or Feed line 
that you have to buy, 
that I have got it.

AND AT THE RIGHT 
PRICES.

Pure Ribbon Cane Syrup 
Per Gallon 85c

For delicious IfiscuHs, try 
our Marechal Neil flour.

G. H. PARKER

of the first class and to rank well at 
the top of educational institutions 
throughout the country, as it must if 
it follows the requirements of the 
state and the wishes o f the alumni, 
then it demands as its head a man 
who is first and foremost a scholar, 
but who combines with his intellect
ual attainments a full share of execu
tive ability and a bit of statesman
ship. If such a man is not available 
in Texas, there should be no hesitancy 
in goin^ to another state to get him. 
It requires a big man to fill a big fob.

Appointment of Governor Neff 
could not, to the minds o f many, be 
rid of political significance. Politics 
and political animosities would follow 
him into the president’s chair. It is 
hard enough to keep the university

out o f politics without bemieathing a 
political record.~£'resident with a

alveston News.

what we vrill have an opportunity to 
do when we quit school. If we cannot 
gel the work which the white man
wants done, we cannot get anything 
else from him worth having. There is j 
a varied and beautiful art in domestic | 
service, and the one that masters i 
these arts can always secure a good | 
wagre in the employ of the rich. Po- • 
liteness, obedience, cleanliness in per-1 
sbn and perfect cleanliness in service' 
is what every employer requires of 
their servants, and you must meet 
these requirements or forfeit the 
work the south has to offer.

•roil is virtue’s defense; the peace 
and prosperity of the home,, and the 
interdependence o f man.

Love is the motive o f  the soul, and 
the effective force of this motive can 
be intensified or educated. Our school 
should teach that this motive can be 
educated only in self denial, self dis
cipline and In the practice of all the 
virtues until the practice becomes a 
nature. Our old mothers and fathers 
reared in the days of slavery did not 
know books; but they knew how to 
love, and they knew how to sweeten 
their service with the sympathy 
almost divine, and with a politeness 
which made their service indispensa
ble, and today every true southerner 
loves and honors the old ex-slave.

The faithfulness to their mistress 
and masters, daring the war between 
the states, won for them the love and 
confidence of every southerner, and I 
am praying that the southern white 
man in the near future will build some 
where in the country (Houston coun- 

) a memorial hall, known as thefr.
ears ago, in 1522, is now owned by 
rs. J. H. Wright of Keene, N. H.

Mrs. (Caroline E. Smith, new mana
ger of the Los Angeles Philharmonic 
orchestra, is believed to be the only 
woman in America to control the ac
tivities of such an organization.

.all of Faithfulness, to stand as a 
grateful memento of the love and 
faithful service. This shall be* built 
upon the campus of the Industrial, 
Agricultural and Economical Institute, 
and serve to perpetuate the same con
fidence, love and obedience that the 
southerner hau in our old mothers and 
fathers Inr teaching t6 you young peo
ple that love, virtue, labor and econo
my will bring to you a greatness

We Have Just Recieived
k  New Shipment of

t

Men’s and Young Men’s

Cures Mularia, Chills and Fever, 
Dengue or Bilious Fever. It de
stroys the germs.

During the Seventeenth century it 
wag the custom o f English women to 
wear the engagement ring on the 
thumb.

666 quickly relieves Constipa
tion, Bilioosneaa, Headaehsa, 
Colds and LaGrippe.

9

-IN GABARDINES, PALM BEACH. SERGES AND 
COOL CLOTH, ALL EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS. 
SNAPPY MODELS. MADE RIGHT, BOUGHT 
RIGHT, AND THE BEST OF ALL PRICED TO YOU 
RIGHT.

—WE CATER ONLY TO THE PEOPLE WHO WANT 
EXTRA VALUES FOR THEIR MONEY.

-O U R  DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT IS FULL OF 
TEMPTING VALUES AND MONEY SAVING OP
PORTUNITIES.

-  ADD YOUR NAME TO THE EVER GROWING
NUMBER WHO TRADE A T

* /The Bromberg Store
W H E R E  B U S I N E S S  IS A L W A Y S  G O O D

....
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fS■ V  '

r^ M > rlrA ff r^ A n riA V  ^  was subj«eted to the domination of1 n c  v ^ r o c K c ix  v . . o u n e r  j„
' ■ -  , ................. .:3-;;--------- ------- -rr:: makei for troubla between the races

in the South. The ne^ro and his
_____________________________________ Southern white friends will get along
----------------- ' ------------------------------------- together very well indeed if let alone
W. W. AIKBN, Editor and Proprietor to work out their own salvation.— 
------------------ ----------- Charlotte Observer.

lisiad  weekly from Courier Building

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE. IN THE SAME TOWN.
dtObituaries, resolutions, cards 

:hanks and other matter not 
will be charged for at the rate of lOe 
per line.

Parties ordering advertising or
printing for societies, churches, com- n . tn
m itte« or organisation of any kind 
will, in all 
re^^nsible

We had occasion to spend the day 
in a i^in-essive little town not far 
from DaUas not long since. A big, 
fine, successful man took us in tow 
and showed us over the town. He in- 

many of his friends—
u u II ••• walks of life. He had awill, in all cases, be held personally for everybody and every-

for the payment of the ^ jn g  and he made us feel we were 
- . . ' glad we were alive. That night our
In case of errors or omissions in train was late and we sat alone in 

I®' the the sUtion, watching the people come
publishers do not hold them^lves ha- *nd go, hoping to catch sight of a fa
ble for damage further than the miliar face. At last one came—one 
amount received by them for such ad- whom we had met early in the day. 
*’*>ft4*«™***L ,We talked, and he point^ out the

Any erroneous reflection upon the , flaws and faults in everybody and 
character, standing or reputation of everything we so pleasantly recalled, 
any person. Arm or corporation which When our train came, we were glad 

m ay appear in the columns of the of an opportunity to escape—an op- 
Courier will be gladly corrected upon portunity to throw off the pall of de- 
Its being brought to the attention of pression he had cast over us. We 
the management.

THE r a il r o a d  l o s s .

couldn’t help recalling the words of
■ ■ ‘ ~ ik(

pay day is always in sight. It is not 
how much mone^ you can get but what 
you can buy with it. The demago^e 
may be in the saddle for awhile outly
ultimately will 
Daily Eagle.

be unhorsed.—Bryan

A CENTURY OF RAILROAD 
HISTORY.!

The limitations of inland water 
transportation brought American rail
roads into being. From being an ad
junct to canal and river routes, the 
rail carriers have reduced the latter to 
a negligible quantity in the country’s 
transportation system. Instead of • 
bein^ deMndent on railroads as con -: 
necting links between rivers and ca-' 
nals, we now regard inland water 
routes as valuable only in the trans- j 
portation of heavy, slow moving com-1 
modities, in which the necessity for| 
speed may be subordinated to the ad
vantage of a cheaper haul.

An interesting view of this rela
tion between rail and water routes is 
contained in a history of the Delaware | 
& Hudson Company in the Railway 
Review. That company on April 23 
celebrated the centennial of its organ
ization. The article in question also 
affords a striking background for

Royal Cords Rank First

United StatesTires 
are G ood T ires

AN N O U N CEM EN T — T h ere w as a
shortage of Royal Cord Clincher Tires last, 
year. Production is doubled this year* 

Demand more

the old Quaker who sat on the square nf th
and whittled: “ What manner of peo-'

than ju stifies  
this increased 
p r o d u c t i o n .  
W henever you 
haveachance to 
buy a Clincher 
Royal— take iL

r

> 7

I pic live here? 
j ‘What manner

The human mind is incapable of 
comprehending 
cries
the unknown

• i^y American railroads in the
hundred years. The Delaware A

ice thee came 7 The chartered by act of
J . .

known,' 
the New

atom is a vc

shending many of the discov- »’ legislature on April 23, 1823.
of science i^hout comparing primary object was to mine an-
rioww. with.. th . _ known. An . S '  cS l, . t  th.t time ju .t com-

very small unit; it was once 
supposed to be the most minute unit 
in nature; today science tells us that 
each atom is really a universe.WWW.. WWWW. M, .VWÛ  «  UIUTV.W, in 
which planets are encircling a central ^

here?’ 
lived in

industrial fuel. 'The
W ?i? difficulty in the way of profitable

fK* mining was lack of adequate
.The^roniotor. o f the

7
I .S  ‘ I’* O' • o*n.l be-u id  th€ Quaker MftminRlyf UOU wilt fK* and HiiHunn idv-“ sun," as distant therefrom, compar- * j? ^

ed to size, as is our earth’s distance W'*****’ beaming . ,
from its sun. Now you understand ftn<f the same manner of people here! 
how sasall is the electron as it tra v ^
around H orbit in an atom. WANTED, A MAN.

If so, your scientific mind will be ------------
ready to compmhend how big is the Every position on earth is seeking a ' trilTutary of the Delaware and Ron- 
loss sustained by the government in mar, to ml it better than the man who ̂  dout, N. Y., on the Hudson. But the 
nnmiag the railroads under the man- now holds it. From the humblest jan- j principal anthracite mines were at 
itfement of Secretary McAdoo during itor in the school to the highest posi-1 Carbondale, some twenty-seven miles 
the world war. Accountants tell us tion that there is to offer to man on'west of Honesdale. and

„ tween the Delaware and Hudson riv- 
I ers. About five and a half years 
i after incorporation the company had 
succeeded in opening a canal 104 miles 

I long between Honesdale, Pa., on a <
fthen to buy USVns

to get the

- I f

HOUSE MAY DEUY

that the net loss was $1300,000,000, this .earth men are being sought. The | product to the canal, a railroad was 
bat theas figures do not mean much world is looking for men who can do built between the two places. ’Ihe* 
to laymen. It was approximately a the work in every place a littls bet- cars were first hauled by cables o n ' 
handred millions loss a month—count- ter, while thousands, and even tens! the grades and by horses on the levels.
Ing eighteen months as the period of of thousands, stand idly by waiting! Encourag^ by the success of steam 
the management—or about ^,000,000 for some grand opportunitv to show i locomotives in England, the company 
a day. How easy is it to be a great themselves worthy to hold this or that gent an engineer to that country, who 
railroad raaniata if one need not count position. They are not willing, how- j e r r a n ^  for the building of four lo - , 
the $1300,0M lost before lunch and ever, to take the janitor’s job and let j comouves. One of them was the fa - ! 
the $2,000,000 after lunch. the world know they can make a bet-, mous "Stourbridge Lion,’’ the first lo-

Another way to get the dear com- ter janitor, or fill some other humble comotive to be run on rails in Ameri-! 
prehension is to assume that the man- place iust a little better than the fel-1 ca.
agemant had enough silver dollars to low who now holds the position. They | In commenting editorially on the ----------
throw one into the ocean every minute, are aU looking for the Mg jobs f ir s t ' Delaware A Hudson centennial, the .r-rirtai n v  -ruw owxia'tw
and k e ^  that ira day and night, until You can hardly get the average boy of i Railway Review points out that the, A ciiu m  ht ih k  » is,>a iis
the $1,^.000300 had been cast into today to learn to sweep out a store | advantages of a hardened surface or ON GROSS OIL PRODUCTION 
the sea. And suppose the measure of decen^  before he wants to be mans-: path for wheels, on easy grades, that 
time could be taken backward through ger. This is the case in almost every: codd be maintisined in smooth surface 
history, how far back would the sun business or prqfession, and if you do 'and alignment, was appreciated before 
carry us? By the time we had cast not start him among the high-ups. hehthe invention of the locomotive, and 
away a little over half the amount we will not work at all. Just a word to'that the first railroad cars used in
would hear the angels sing their you, young man: If you hold a "job,” • this country 
Christinas greetings to the shepherds, not a position, do it better every day,! Galveston N

BEASLEY DRUG COMPANY, 
Crockett

G. M. MAHONEY, Ratclift

would be reached. Wood finally with- I drew the resolution, 
j It was stated by a member of the 

U  g l A D  I ff l?  A C IT D I7C  I *^̂ "̂ **'*"̂ * committee who has been 
I f l / l J U l \  voting tor a higher rate that unlesss

I a compromise on 2% per cent lb
'______  I reached Monday, he will vote for 2

per cent, which would* bring the bill 
out of committee.

TAX BILL.

were draWn by horaea.—
but’wa would keeping on going backj and the time will come somewhere in ..............

the riaa o f Roma would pass ua the not far distant future when you' Small Town Humor and Philosophy.
station. *’ ----- -̂---------’ ■* “ * **-----

B world
wa wouM throw a dollar a minute^f you are not holding even a

Uka a way station. Alexander would will hold a better place. The top is 
conquer the world and die, and still not too high for you to strive for. If

Idiqg even a job, get
gl300LOM300 into the aan. Wa one and follow the above rule, and the 

would still be at the job when King fellow next to you will toon move up 
Tutankhamen was reigning in Egypt, or move out.— Madisonvillc Meteor. 
1S68 B. C., and even whm he was
born wo would have had between 160 
to 200 coins left to throw away—a' 
dollar a minute.

A LESSON.

A young man may be sharp and yet 
not cut much ice.

A crank is the fellow whose hobby 
does not agree with yours.o « «

'The party with ths majority always, _ . y
•  A A good deal of foolish sentiment is J».«trong for “voUng her straight.”
For $1^ )0300300, at $ l a  mimite, being wasted over a Philadelphia mil-' ***

twenty-four Ronaire who killed three pertons ■^th I 
daye. Y ^  in the face o f s^ h  1 ^  an automobile while on a drunken!

^  ®̂**S •V f*  and vraa "game”  enough to ro  
a t n V ^ l M  t h e ^ e n i ^ n t  wo^d court and Uke hia emedicine. 'rfe 
confiaMto uie fultroate o f America defendant admitted that he had no 
and t m ^ e r a  over to tte ^ n a g e - xecollection of the tragedy. He was

shopmen, demented or otheririse legally ir- 
and the United ^ t a s  t r e w i^  would responsible for his acU.

^  m ^ e  g o ^  whatever w m  i f ,  ,raa drunk and to that extent ir- 
Inexperl^wed lu n age^ n ta , responsible. The law fortunately does 
the g r ^ n g  o f unpatriotic not provide that a person who gets 

theorists. Ws hear it advocated in drunx and goee on a rampage is ex-

Austin, Texas, May 12.— A move
ment to block final passage of certain 
major bills, including the income tax 
bill, which are now in conference com
mittee unless senate members agree 
to pass the Coffee gross oil produc
tion tax bill at 2 ^  per cent, was 
launched by house members tonight. 
A committee served notice on some 
senators that the income tax bUl would 
not be allowed to come out of the 
committee unless a compromise on 
the oil bill is reached.

The Coffee bill was ths-subject of 
a heated debate in the senate this af
ternoon when Senator Wood offered a

Yon can’t get much encouragement resolution proposing to discharge the 
in a town where you’ can’t get a dol-, senate conferees on the bill. Wood de-
lar.

p, but still more upon the 
stump and among sociaBsts.—Wash
ington Star.

THE WHITE MAN’S BURDEN.

npage 
for his acts.

Many a woman thinks more of im
proving her complexion than her mind.. •«* .

Men who pass ths hat at church 
when they are at home, may pass the 
buck when they are out among strang
ers. I••• ^

"Say, doctor, do you think he could, 
stand another operation?”  asked the)

dared the committee is deadlocked 
with no indications of a compromise. 
Senators Cousins and Burkett took 
exception to the statements, declaring 
that if the committee is given untu 
Monday they believed an agreement

Negro Dives From Train; Saves Boy 
From Drowning.

Longview, Texas, May 12.—Diving 
from a passing train when he saw Al
bert Brown  ̂ 10-year-oId white boy, 
struggling in the water of a pond 
alongside the Santa Fe Railroad track 
near Tatum, Tiexas, Thursday, Julius 
Banks, negro bnikeman, saved the boy 
from drowning. The boy is reported 
in a critical condition. He was swim
ming with other small boys when he 
became helpless in the water. Banks 
returned to his work immediately 
after the rescue. News of the incident 
became known here today.

For some reason which no one un
derstands, whooping cough is always 
more dangerous to girls than to boys. 
It is the only disease of which this 
can be said.

Miss Helena Stewart, who has open
ed a chemist’s shop in London, is only 
21 years old and is the youngest qual
ified chemist in Great Britian.

Mr. William Jeimim 
ing through the m 
York Times, has summsd

a ramj
erapt from responsibility f  
Instead o f wasting sympathy over the
person m ilty o f crime, we might more anxious wife. “ O, yes, I have looked 
profitably consider his victims and ■ up his commercial rating.”  
the tragMy that cost them their lives.!

There was not much in the act of 1 An animated discussion with some- 
linga Bryan, apeak- the defendant to commend him to the | thing you don’t know anjrthing about 
edram of the New mercy of the court. He waa guflty with some one who knows less about 
immed up the race &nd knew he had no reasonable de-1 it than you do is always enjoyable.

Eroblem as one that ihust be settM  fence to offer and perhaps fared bet 
y the white man, for the simple rea ter by submitting hiag hia case than he 

would if he had been tried on three 
rate charges o f murder.

comment the case deserves

Found an Underground River.
son that the white man is the domi 

.Hunt factor in American ehrHiaation.
'The fact is pointed out that the negro The only
"In America is living under a govern- to commend the action of the court,
*iMnt devised by the white man for which a p p ^ n tly  was not influenc^ ^j,ich to make improvements. A well 
^hta own p r o ^ fo n , and that hia con- by the wealth o r j^ ia l  position o f the recently drill^  on his place and 
dHion IS, therefore, much more tol- defendant. Convictions in cu es like . *

Ben Redell, of near McAdoo on the 
plains, was in Spur Tuesday and haul
ed out lumber and other material with

crable than if he were left to hia own 
devlcu. There is no restriction, Mr. effect.- 

-Bryan believes, against negro auf- 
j^rage except in localities where the 
 ̂n e y o  predominates, and where re- 
-stnetions are necesury in order that

this can not fail to have a wholesome 
Mempbfe News-Scimitar.

NOTHING GOOD IS FREE.

white man may continue to rule.
■Ji There is not a State in the Union,

The whole trouble is that free text 
books aren’t tr fc .— Dallu News. .

_  -------  - -  --------. I In other words it’s all bosh talking
I Mr. Bryan asurts, that would not do'about getting something free because 
;=as the South is doing if that State I it is furnished 
was confronted with the negro prob- 

I. This statement is borne out by 
fact that when intelligent republf- 

_  m come South they immediately 
^adept- the attitude of the Southern

it is furnished by the government. 
There is nothing of value free; there 
la no use to w u te talk about it. Sim
ply becauM the qost is put o ff on the 
»>vemment is no sign that it doesn’t 
have to be paid for. There is contin

. - '*• on the negro question. It is | ual talk about taxes being high and
tthe ambiuon of the negro, au^en ted  j going higher and yet every year are 

ill advice o f his white friends | added more and more "free” things 
the Nprth and the half-breeds o f j for the government to pay for. Free 

"  «■ well u  I text books have to be paid for u  all
peUtiul equality, that makes for the other conveniences and necessities that 

tiafaction of the negro with the ] the state and federal government fur- 
itioas under whffeh m  must live, irdih. There is no use to complain

Thf^negro in the South h u  the ad- about high cost of government if more 
and more living expensu arc thrownof hundreds e f ysars of the

■won eiviliution ox tho whito|from the person to'the state and na-

'i

Hs could not have achieved this 
qd^Seed stats of civilization o f his 

Even his state of torvi- 
prior to>emancipa- 

Mod than the con- 
he did live before

tion every year.—Denton Record-eve 
Chronicle.

Demagogues may try to maks the 
people twlievs they can get something 
for nothing and the same people may 
be foolish enough to believe tnis, but

at a depth of approximately three, 
hundred feet the bit went through a{ 
rock, dropping into a cavity or under
ground river of water which roared 
and rumbled, immediately rising fifty 
or a hundred feet in the well. A slush 
bucket was run in, drawing out fifty 
gallons a minutes without lowering 
the water. It is now being considered 
if it would be possible to lower dyna
mite or nitroglycerine, floating it 
down this stream below the hole and 
touching it o ff to form a dam and 
thus cause the well to flow water 
from the mouth. This under^ound 
stream flows briskly, and while its 
size is unknown, there is no doubt but 
that it would furnish a continuous 
stream of water from a six to ten inch 
pipe, this being sufficient to irrigate 
the whole territory or furnish a city of 
fifty thousand people with pure, un
adulterated water.— Spur, Texas, Spur.

Save Your Baby Chicks. '

Put Martin’f  White Diarrheoa 
Tablets in the drinking water. | 
For bug infested poultry, stick 
tight fleas, etc., feed Insecti-j 
mune. Beasley Drug Co. 8t.

What Is Your Favorite 
Article of Diet?

It Tastes Better If Free 
From Impurities

JUST A  W ORD TO YOU
We want to sell you your groceries and 
other foodstuffs.
We will NOT reduce the quality of our 
goods in order to rhake so-called “bargain” 
prices.
But if reduced prices on the highest stan
dard of goods appeal to you we invite you 
to give our store a trial, if not already a 
customer.
We are speaking to your common sense 
and good judgment.

C. L. Manning &  Co.
Groceries, Feed and Hardware

■X



CfiOCKETT COURIER: MAY 17, 1»23.

Make Us Prove It
If it is good Goods and a cheap price 
you are looking for, here is your 
place to stop.

f •

Put the cards on the table, face up. 
lt*s our play.

, WE HAVE THE GOODS AND THE
FRiCE IS RIGHT

«

We m ^t kny legitimate competition 
on anything any time.

ARNOLD BROTHERS
Groceries and Feed

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
PROGRAM GIVEN

¥
31̂ ff if 3t̂
LOCALNEWS ITEMS ¥

if. 31, 91.

3. T. Alice ia on a boaineaa trip to 
Lebanon, Ky.

H. J. Phillipa Jr. haa returned from 
the Hull oil neld.

Mra. Clyde Satterwhite viaited rela- 
tivea in New Waverly laat weeb.

Miaa Alice Henry of Del Rio ia. via- 
Hing her aunt, Mra. W. V. Berry.

Mra. E. E. Barlow haa been viaiting 
her aon, P. N. Barlow, in Paleatine.

Mr. F. M. Poaey waa a viaitor in 
Madiaonville the firat of thia weelc.

Ned Morria o f Paleatine waa a 
Crockett viaitor the firat of thia week.

Miaaea Mittie Bird and Olive Glenn 
have been viaiting in Dallaa and Waxa* 
hachie.

Miaaea Sue Morriaon and Hulamae 
Engliah were viaitora at Paleatine 
thia week.

Mra. T. A. Saylor o f Dallaa ia being 
entertained by her aiatcr, Mra. W. G. 
Cartwright.

Mra. John Spence haa returned from 
a viait to her daughter, Mra. W. A. 
Collina, in Groveton.

 ̂  ̂ Wanted.

Peas and peanuta. tf.
Jaa. S. Shivera.

Miaa Lucia Painter left Sunday for 
a brief viait with relatives and friends 
in Houston and Galveston.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Berry and Mrs. 
J. C. Millar made an automobile trip 
to Houston and Galveston thia week.

Misses Josephine Edmiston, Johnnie 
Patton and Beta Jordan were week** 
end visitors with friends in Palestine. {

Messrs. H. F. Moore and H. F.l. 
Moore Jr. left Sunday morning by 
automobile for Houston and B< 
hiont.'  -----

seau-

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Eastham and 
daughter o f Huntsville were raests of 
Mrs. Frankie Edmiston from l^turday 
until Monday.

Ladies, Mrs. Brickcr invites you to I 
her mid-summer showing o f the lat-| 
eat styles in millinery Thursday, Fri-j 
day and Saturday. It.

Mrs. Bricker has just returned from 
market for mid-summer hats. Big 
display of new Pattern hats Thura-! 
day, Friday and Saturday. lt.i

For Sale.

1922 Ford roadster with starter, 
everything in good condition, new set 
o f casings Just put on, $220.00. See 
or write W. F. Harrison,
2t. Kennard, Texas.

Prominent Mason Here.

Thomas R. Brailsford Post No. 134, 
American Legion, met in called ses
sion at quarters in Crockett, May 16, 
1923, and ̂  by resolution unanimously 
adopted decided in favor of public ob
servance of National Memorial Day, 
May 30, and appointed a committM 
on arrangements and pronam  which 
has formulated the following:

Assemble at the First Baptist 
church of Crockett at ten o’clock a. 
m. Wednesday, May 30, where the 
pastor. Rev. A. S. Lee, will deliver 
a patriotic address.

Repair thence to Glenwood ceme
tery where Rev. E .'A . Maness, pas
tor of the First Methodist church, will 
deliver a brief oration in memory of 
the dead soldiers and the graves of 
all soldiers of the state and nation will 
be decorated. Particular a,ttention will 
be devoted to locating and decorating 
the graves of the ex-soldiers o f the 
War of Texas Independence, the In -! 
dian Wars, Mexican, Civil and Span
ish American and World wars.

The invocation at the Baptist church 
.will be given by Rev. S. F. Tenney,
' pastor o f the First Presbyterian 
church.

An appropriate musical program 
will be rendered at the church and at 
the cemetery under the direction and 
supervision of the following commit
tee: Mesdames D. O. Diessling, John
son Arledjge, Robert Allen, A. M. De- 
cuir, J. P. Hail, James S. Shivers, 
John LeGory, W. V. Berry and Miss 
Kate Jensen.

The prder o f procession from church 
to cem m ry will be:

1. Orators o f the day, resident and 
visiting ministers, in automobiles.

2. Veterans of American Civil War 
in automobiles.

3. Veterans o f Spanish American 
War in automobiles.

4. Veterans o f World War in pro
cession afoot without uniforms led by 
the local post American Legion.

6. Citizens on foot, in automobiles 
and carriages.

At the close of the program at the 
cemetery the benediction will be pro
nounced by Rev. E. S. Allhands, pas
tor of the First Christian church.

The program will begin promptly 
at ten o'clock at the church and will 
close before the noon hour.

The American Legion requests that 
with the hours of ten o'clock and until 
noon on this date as far as may be 
practicable tha^ all business houses, 
industries and enterprises within the 
city cease operation in token of re
spect to our honored dead and to per
mit all desiring to do so to attend 
these services.

It is further especially requested 
that relatives and friends o f deceased 
soldiers buried in our local cemeteries 
assist in locating their graves and if 
not permanently marked that they be 
temporarily marked showing the 
name and if possible the service of 
the person there buried and that the 
citizens of the community, ladies and 

; children especially, assist in provid
ing wreaths and flowers for the deco
ration of the graves o f all ex-service 
men in our local cemeteries.

Seniors Entertained.

CASH
• •

Is the factor that makes genuine 
saving possible.

' Buy your table supply as a busi
ness man buys his merchandise, 
the best quality for lowest possi
ble price.

We make prices.

AND DO YOU USE FLOUR?
USE PRIMROSE.

%

Your money back if you want it.

Caprielian Bros.

V .V.

i S' 'i

We Deliver Phone 104

Mary Allen Seminair Cloaing Bzer- 
dses.

Sabbath morning, May 20, 11:00 
o’clock, baccalaureate sermon. Presi
dent Hubbard. Monday evening. May 
21, 7:30 o’clock, senior class plnv. 
Tuesday evening. May 22. 7:80 o’clock, 
musical, literary cntertauunent. Wed
nesday morning. May 23, 10:00
o’clock, commencement. Mondajr af
ternoon, 2 to 4 o’clock, demonstra
tion, home nursing, sewing, cooking.

Public invited. Only admission 16 
cents Monday and Tuesday. It.

Attentien. Coasradea.

The annual reunion o f Crockett 
Camp No. 141, U. V. C.. wUl be held 
at Lovelady at 10 o’clock a. m., Tues
day, June 6th, 1923. Please make 
your arrangements to attend thb 
meeting as it is necessary that we 
have as full attendance o f the veter
ans as possible. J. J. Brooks,

Commander.

As a general rule, only one-third 
as many women commit suicide each 
year as men.

JUST A WORD WITH 
OUR SUBSCRIBERS

Callers at the Courier office during 
the last wWk report a serious shert-

■'■■V

A-'

age o f rainfalL They sav that the 
ground b  getting too hard for culti
vation and that uie north winds have
greatly retarded the growth o f all 
crops. A good rain would greatly re
lieve the utuation.

Among the number calling to renew 
or subscribe or sending in their re- 
newab and subecriptions since * last 
issue are the fot

' J

J. A. Maxeey, Lovelady Rt. 1.
E. H. Chandler, Lovelady Rt. 1. 
Gertrude Williams, Crockett Rt.7. 
John Spence, Crockett.
Eugene Walling, Grapeland.
Mrs. W. V. Clark, Miiaeral Wells. 
Lundy k  Thompson, Crockett.
J. B. Johnson, Crockett Rt. 2. 
Horace Moore (coL), Crockett-)|tt.7.

Dice were supposed to have been in
vented at the setge o f Troy.

Henry Edwards of Troup, editor of 
the Troup,Banner and Masonic I^ u r -  
er, was in CrocVett Wednesday after
noon and delivered a Masonic lec
ture before the Masonic lodge Wed
nesday night.

The Best Tires and Tubes
/

AT THE LOWEST PRICE

This is what we claim for our line of 
GOODRICH tires and tubes. And if you 
will let us put one or more of these tires 
and tubes on your,car we believe you will 
agree with us.

We are also stocking the famous MOBIL- 
OIL, and will be delighted to drain and 
refill ypur Crank case, only charging you 
for the actual amount of oil used.

Remember our service station when in 
need of gasoline .ind oil, and be sure to 
come here for your free air and water for 
your batteries and radiators.

Always Anxious to Serve and Please You

Magnolia Filling Station
E. W. NULL, Proprietor

. aw

Laat Friday night. May 11, the 
senior class was entertained by a 
spend the night party at the country 
club. They all met at the church cor
ner with their lunches. Cara were 
there ready to bike us out. After we 
arrived at the country club, we all 
did what we could to entertain our
selves. Some going boat riding, others 
playing tennb and others canried on 
other enjoyable sports. Although we 
were all scattered about, as soon as 
we heard the call for supper, we as
sembled quickly at the table. Oh! 
what a supper. Ever^hing one could 
wish for. And oh, what an appetite 
we all did have. A ftfr supper we re
tired to the front porch. iMme play
ing cards, others dominoes, and others 
.waltzing about by the music, furnish
ed by the Victrola. We were all rath
er tired and went to bed rather early. 
But what a few did sleep! Mischief 
was being performed on every side. 
Finally these mischief makers went off 
to dreambnd also. We awoke before 
the sun began to rise above the hills. 
After a few hours spent lounging 
about, we were called to breakfast. 
And how much we enjoyed the break
fast, all know who were piusent. Tell
ing our hostesses, Mary Frank Smith 
and Alta Stokes, what an enjoyable 
time we had, we were ready to derart. 
The PArty was chaperon^ by Mrs. 
Jim Smith and Mrs. Stokes, who prov
ed to be very desirable chaperones. 
Time passed and at about 9 o’clock 
we all departed, with hopes that
would soon have the opportunity of 
spending another such enjoyable even
ing. A Lucky Guest.

Social HoapHality.
A pleasiqg hospitality of laat week 

was the bridge party given by Mrs. 
C. N. Corry in honor o t Miss Hazel 
Long of Ohio, guest o f Mrs 
Murchison.

The lovely home was made gay with 
rosea, ferns and baskets o f wild flow
ers of exquisite hue.

Five tables o f players were assemb
led and at the close o f the game, de
licious refreshments, consisting o f a 
salad course and an ice, were served 
by little Misses Jean Towery and 
Dorothy McLean.

Mrs. Hallie Collina won high score 
sward, and the hostess presented Miss 
Loim with a beautiful gift o f silver. Mn. Corry waa ably assisted in en-

GraduationGraduation
We always have just the things 
you want to give £ts. graduat
ing presents, at prices to suit 
each individual purchaser.

Our line of toilet specialties, 
both imported and domestic, is 
very complete.

If it is candy, base ball goods, J  
fountcun pen and pencil or safety 
razor, all kinds and styles, we 
have them. - ^

BE SURE AND VISIT us 
BEFORE BUYING

tW Ir̂- ■



r. W. AIKBN, Editor mad Proprietor

PUBLISHER'S NOTiCB.

$rORM, FIKE, WREAK POPEAR MOVEMENT 
HAVOC, HOT springs;  fa v o r s  ACQUnTAl 

FLOOD SWEEPS CITY OFVOROVSKYSUYER
Hot Spring*, Ark., May U.—Hot Lausanne, May 12.-

\ '
-A strong [K>p-

“A

OMtoarioa, rooolutions, eards of
Springs, city of many disasters, was ular movement in favor of the acquit- j 

S  u L  ^  i .tricken tonight as never before when ^onradi, . . . . . . i n  o f.
PjrMao ord M l^  a d v o r ^ g  or water and flames united in .  general Ukig^hV^^^hroiS^h^SwU^^

.gm ting for aoeiMM, ehorchea, w m -, devasUtion that left death and die- land. Numerous letters charging,
k i^  aster in its wake. * harshneu toward the prisoner are

• will, i n ^  Mao^ DO hold poraonMly j How many are dead is not known. Ing received by the conservative news-
rMpoimiblo for tho payment o f the Water in torrents, raging like mad, papers whose editorials condemned

___  J 1 ■£*** ^  throe sections. Conradi although admitting extenu-
In eaoe o f orrors or omiaaiona in , f^ m es followed in, the path of the ating circumstances.

Im u  or other advoitisementa, th e ; flood and at nightfall covered all sec- A . for Conradi himself he can 
BMKMishors do not hold themselves lia-1 tions before a summary could be scarcely complain of the treatment
Ue for damage further than the i made, . . .  ----- .-..i—  ,•----- -

•amount reeeiv^ by them for such ‘ul- 
'■ertiaement.

Any erroneous refleotioB upon the
the rescuers believe that all their ef- through the streets to the ji
forts were not fully effective. the way he stopped in a bakery and

The flood originated in the upper bought buns and cakes for his sup-

There was not a Body report- he is receiving from the authorities, 
ed at the morgues late tonight, but After his preliminary examination 
there were rescuers whose neroism he was taken, unhandcuffed and ac-

charaetar, standing or reputation of 
any person, Arm or corporation which 
Bsay appear in the columns o f tho 
Courier will be gladly corrected upon 
Ra being broui^t to the attention of 
the management

Si 1 EB

deserves great praise. And some of companied by only one detective 
the rescuers believe that all their ef- through the streets to the jail. On

the way he stopped ii 
upjMr bought buns and caki

basin of the mountains north of Hot per. He seems not in the least down-'
Springs from a veritable cloud burst, cast, chatting and occasionally laugh-! 
About

A TBOUGKT ON MOTHER'S DAT,

(Written for the Orariar.) 
A  Utue white coffin wunt oulout of a

home,
A  home without a tower, or turret or 

dome,
A IMAte v^ite coffln Irum a puncheon
__ floor,

borne

4:80 o’clock, after terrific rains ing.
for about 18 hours, there came a slight — — ----------------
flow of water down through Central I A N  A f Ik C ACUlAlkI17l\ 
avenue from iU iraction with W h it- 'A W  U l J J - r A O l l l U W U l  
t in ^ n  park at the north end of thei 
vaUey. When the water began to, 
make its appearance there was little 1 
alarm, but in a few minutes the wa-| 
ters begun to range down the val-l 
ley. i

•••
Little Rock, Ark., May 15

FRIENDSHIP PARH

m

Characteristic of her sweet and lov- 
-Reports ing thoughtfulness for the pleasure of 

^  Wm Km w ,. circulsted her* shortly after mid- others, was the beautiful plans, con-
^  by the sUp and brawn of momiim that a toUl of 17 ceived by Mias Hattie Arledge, of an

, lives were lost at Hot Springs by flood old-fashioned friendshi
___ .. . - . - land fire, following a deluge of rain

'Over the_ mooN^ai^, bog ^  fen, l̂ «nd a heavy windstorm

friendship party, for thefour. ----------- X*.,. c —!— oid-rasnioned inendsnip part,.
fiurpose of getting together .the elder 
y ladies of the town and to give them 

tlM winds blow cold down a upon the city shortly after 6 o’c l o c k . hour of pleasure and happiness. 
In land  glm , . The reports of the loss of life cam* just as though they were young again. |

Aaeeui a mother sad and pale and I through railway men in communica-* No sooner had she conceived the'
poor.

Alone with God un the puncheon floor.

A 'little  erhite coffln went out ef a 
home,

home with tower and turret and 
doaae,

A Utde. white coffin from a marble 
floor.

tion with repair crews seeking to open plan than she began to make prepara- 
a line o f communication Into Hot tions to carry it out. So guests were
Springs, and from a Hot fr in g e  bidden and at the appointed hour, on 
resident marooned at Benton, 25 miles Thursday afternoon. May the tenth, 
west o f here, between Dttle Rock and cars began to arrive at her home 
Hot Springs, dndeavoring to reach ■ bringing the smiling old ladies, who 
his home. |had so gladly accepted her invitation.

Communication waa broken after And this pfeaanre-bound part:

Thompson’s
We have just received a complete line of 
porch and street frocks in percale and 
gingham with organdie combination.

• r

We are going to give our customers the 
benefit of this special buy, and offer them

FOR FRIDAY AND  
SA TU R D AY A T

$1.50, $1.95 AND $2.95
Don’t miss getting several

Thompson’s
W E SELL FOR CASH

being maintained but a moment and not to be d^ppointed for
was

attie
"Was bom* by the tread and brawn of | the stricken city again became com- had _ left nothing unplanned for the

four.

to the high-land’s lordly hill, 
a rose-bud tapped on a win

dow sfll,
a mother seen through an 

epeu dear,
with God on a marble floor.

A  phunmet fell both long and deep  ̂
*TIU it touched at last where mothers

tsHurs as they1 saw through 
trooping came.

mother’s love was just the 
u — L. N. Cooper.

THE RIGHT ID  PRESCRIBE 
LIQUOR.

to give them, 
informal hostess,
wasplataly isolated. I good time that

The flood followed a cloud burst Like the oM-time
and the waters mabed down from the she met her guests on the porch
hills in torrents, according to the arMl helped them up the etepe.
meager reporC which added that flr* Then as ahe ushered them in, ehe saw
broke out in the businasa district and, that each one was comfortably eeated 
wiped ont nearlv a block. arrd hats removed, after whichi p ^  ont nearly a block. | utmI hats removed, after which happy

The Hot Springs man, who talaphon- greetings were exchanged. Thee* dear 
d the Arkansas Gasatta from m eet-'old “ ehut-ina”  aeemea as happy as

all physicians, or all poasasaors 
to practice medicine, were 

athieal, the recent daciaion of 
Judge Knox holding uAcon- 

MRutional that proviakm of the V<d- 
act which limits the amount of

pra- 
>mise

spirit o f'th e  prohibition laws or 
thair anforcemant leas affective, 
that is unfortunately not the 

the decision is reversed.

MM liquor a physkiaa may ] 
wookU in no way eomproii 
Irit o f the prohibition Uwi

& m ay prove not only an open door to 
l iw  evaision but a conetant source of

ing on opposite tides o f a washout, <’’birds out o f their cages,”  so free 
had r e ls ]^  to him the story of the were they in the enjoyment of old 
deatbe in the storm, and had reported | friends, some of whom had not met 
that at 6 o’clock there was four fast with each other in months and per- 
o f water in the railway station at hapa years.
Hot Springs. I As planned by the hostess an old-

Telegraph and telephone and rail-' fashioned ’’spelling bee”  with the blue 
way wires were down late tonight, back speller used as text book, afford- 
One telegram, a railroed message sent cd much laughter and merriment to 
by the Associated Press correspondent the guests, and some of these old 
giving the bar* facts that bouj flpod ladies proved to be as brilliant ipell- 
and flra had worked havoc in the re - ' are aa girls o f ” sweet sixteen,”  show- 
sort city, was the only wire communi- ing that the weight of years had not 
cation between Hot Springe and Little racked their brains at all.
Rock up to 1 o’clock this morning. I Nor had Miss Hattie neglected the 

No trains have arrived from Hot appetites o f her friends, for delicious
refreshments, consisting of strawberSprings since the flood. Several trains 

for that city are bald at Benton, eee
ries with w jiip j^  cream, and cake 
and coffee were served by four charm- 

Hot Springs is a town of about 12,-' ing litl* neighbor girla, Mary J w  
(XX). It Has in three valleye formed, Brown, L o r ^ _  Broem, Liixie Wede^UOT. It nee m tnree vaii^a zormeo, nrown, ijorera prown, rw euc-
by M nuuiy Diountjdiui. The city ta^incycr ftnd Welms Wedcxncycr, The
built principally along three boule- decoration* for the occasion were bean- 
vards which foUow the course of the tlful flower*, presented by a v e ^  dear

iiltwiiaeaiiiaid to the medical profea 
jMim itarif.

'lag whisky as a madkina, a 
has thaoretkally a right to 

auah usa of it in traatment of 
as may seem in hia professionHd 

It beat. Some phyaicianB be- 
that the properties contained in 

aieoholk liquors have a certain madi- 
ufual valus. Othars are equally posi- 
^Fe that whisky serves no curative 
purpose not better served by some 

y«thar medkine. In either ease the un
limited right to issue liquor preecrip- 
...........................................o f reputableis safe in the hands 
members of the profaaaiop 

3 u t  the opportunity oiharwise af- 
TfesOad booUeigfers with a madkal ad- 
•wention to carry on thair trade with 
-'legUl eaiietion makes it inoperative

_________  _ _____  a, presented bv a
vallaya. A cloudburst descending up-, friend, Mrs. If ary OougUa, 
on tho city from any o f the three one o f the bidden honor guests, but

who was

itains would causa n^hing short, was unavoidably detained at home, 
raging mountain torrent to sweep Ae evening drew on, the re-

\st tMM thr#6 boolcYftFds throuen roemb^red that *old folks shoold not 
heart o f the town. | he out too late so they very ’ -

dc

mountains 
o f a 
alonj 
the

you can feel secure, at peace with the 
world and face the future with confi
dence.

” I have been criticized for not aban
doning my profession after I came 
out for oui  ̂Lord Jesus Christ. I want 
to say that my profession ia as good 
as anv in the world, and why should I 
abandon it any more than any other 
professional man should abandon his 
when he becomes s Christian.

“God need not be worshipped within 
the four walls of a church. We may 
carry the thought o f God with us in 
everything that we do.”

The comedian finished his speech, 
evidently made on the spur of the mo
ment, by asking his listeners to “ hit 
the trail.”

A thunder of applause followed him 
from the stage, a far greater ovation 
than the one given his eccentric 
dance.

By* recent legislative enactment, 
women have been admitted to the 
practice of medkine in India.

SOME NEWS OF THE 
CROCKEH OIL FIELD

♦

¥
¥

Le

thi

' There is very little if any change 
in the situation in the Crockett oil 
field. Col. Otis, operator of the Dris- 
kell well, is recovering from a severe 
attack of illneas. Mr. Porter of the 
Porter well has not yet started up. 
It is said that the Porter Springs wen 
is to be started up again. We have 
no report from the derrick near Au- 
giuta.

ti\

Fully 30,(KK) California gray whales, 
a species now commerciallv extinct 
on our Western coast, visited (Califor
nia waters annually only fifty to sev
enty years ago.

Hi

he

Ml

C t

Tell him thftt you saw his ad

hs
ha

El
thi

*

Muskogee, Okie.

the town. i he out too late so they very reluctant-
*•• ly bade farewell to their dear hostess

May 14.__Seven- »nd with every good wish for her,
teen persons were drowned in a '^ b o  had given them thie ray of enn

soma common sense
OB the authority to writs liquor 

praaeriptiona. And tM t is p^ iaaly
where the ethical members of the pro
fession art involvad.

'In  a eartain sense abuaa by indi- 
* 'vUual physkiana o f thair Ikanaea 
X g ilts  a stignui oa tba profession as 

whole. In the same sense the rank 
a id  file o f  practitioners are raaponai- 

' b it for upholding professional atan- 
- daids. Unless the law gives them as- 

aktance, removing temptation from 
'  the way o f  their less stalwart eol- 
Vi learma. they will have no end o f

clo^burst and torruTdo at Hot Springs,' shine in the evcnii^ of their lives. 
Ark., tonight, a telephone exchange' Birt the writer would vovKheafe to « y  
man at Little Bock, Ark., told a local, that there w m  no happier Mart than 
telephone operator by long distance the one left behind, for Miss HaTO* 
tonight. The word waa carried by au- had given joy to others, which is the 
tomobUe from Hot Springs. i » ® ^ t  o f her own joy-filled ife.

eee | The fortunate ones to participate in
Pin* Bluff, Ark.. May 16.-The tale-. this howitolity weis M n. M. E. I^e^- 

pboM offlee bars has an unconfirmed comb, Mr*. Angelins Craddock, Mrs. 
report that 17 ate dead in the Hot l^jcy Stokes,
Snrinn flood Bettis Lundy, Mrs. Sallic Lundy,

The report came in momentary con- \ M r^ W. B. W orthlnj^n, 1 ^ .  M. E. 
varsation with Hot Springs, but com- ’ 5 ° * ^ ^  Barlow aim Mrs. T.

as immediately b rok en  C . LeMay. A  Guest.
there is no maana of obtaining I n. m i.CoBiediati’s Religious Talk Takes

•«e Broadway by Storm.

en
Cs

a
Co

munkation was 
imd there is 
comirmatSon.

Washington, May 14.—Authority to 
use all available disaster relief work-

.Vtnouble in keeping the medkal 
free m m  lieemed

It might even be worth 
wome shrewd individuals to ac- 

^iMre aaedkal trainiim for the sake o f 
certain .’profits to follow later.

aoeietias probably could 
Mike luecaaaful steps to revoke the

New York, May 14.—Fred Stone, 
am of the ori^ isatlon  in connection' noted comedian, turned evangelist on 
with the Hot b r in g s , A A ., flood was Broadway last night and the md street 
telegraphed ffom American Rad Cross had a new topk for conversation to- 
hea^quarters tonight to William M. da^
Baxter, manager i t  the Sonthweetertij The roar o f applause neet 
division of the Bed Cros% at St. Louis . ' as be f inished one o f the eccentric 

The message to Mr. Baxter, whkh dances that have made him famous 
waa sent to James L. Fisher, vice and 6000 pemona, who packed the 
chairman, riso authorized him to draw Metropolitan Opera house at the Na- 
on the emergency funds of the organ-, tional Vaudeville artists’ benefit per- 
isation for all nacasaary relief work, formance, waited for him to swing

back into another buck and wing. In-
id for

Buick is Baseball’ s Favorite
Big L€4igu€ Sfors Choose Bui^  

for Their Pereotutl Use
Liki attracts likil ’TIm lending itnrs 
in bnicbniri finnament am  in turn 
Buidc knit

Appreciating the tremendous import- 
 ̂ aoca of all round peribrmance thtae 

leading playera of both mgjor league* 
own and drive Bnkka. ASM.

The amount of silk produced stead. Stone held up his hand for

itaps to
ae o f any nmnibar o f tha profaa- 
hHibitnally guilty o f prasolbing 

mJm emcaesiv* quantitiaa, but why 
t e c *  thacn teto that predkamentt—  
Qalvwton Ni

522 would be required to pro- \ The audience hushed, for it was re
duce a single pound of thread, membered that Stone eoiiM ,w»^k ago 

........  ^ ;had professed religion after he had
If all the orsanic life were

Theae man— aoma of whom ar* 
pictured ia thia advertisamant—  
aalacted Buicka for tha aam* aound 
raaaooa that governed Jimmy Murphy« 
champion of the race track, Qana 
Saraxan, national golf champion, and 
other noted celebritiea who hav* pur- 
chaaad Buicka. 
_____________________________

Exposure to the sun's rays in- 
s the rate of the life proc- 

esses going on in the body and 
causea fatigae ^ust aa voluntary 
Axercise doM. '

duced to one and spread i «Hec«,tiy I made a eUtement,”  con-
over the face of the earth, it tinned the comedian, “ that has been 
would COVff the surface to a taken up by the puWk more than I 
AmrAU ■ fnnt nr an thought it would. That waa my dedepth of only a foot or so.  ̂Clsion to cease a passive sort of <5hrie-

'tion and become an active worker for
(Christopher Columbus, who God. 

ygfl gn admiral in the Spanish • ”I want to make that statement oyer

Mias MeHeSis 'Gehrig, New Y oA  
" ar, has won tha national 

impimkhip o f her sax.

MV, .t  the tta» r n O l i ’ w ti
> come out and take a step 
When you have done this

EDMISTON MOTOR COMPANY
) N ^  CROCKETT, 'TEXAS

_  i J a wme comes in every m»n » ju« wiAmerica, was paid at the rate of, wants to come out and take a a 
1883 a year. < like this

When iietier automobiles are built, Buick will build them


